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State Supreme Court overturns white oil decision
By JAN RIC H 
As.s<Kialed 1’res.s Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  For the second 
time in 1.5 months, the Texas 
Supreme Court has sided with 
Amarillo Oil Cd. over the rights to 
natural gas in the Panhandle Field.

The Supreme Court’s 6-2 deci
sion, issued Wednesday, is likely to 
aftect many other companies 
involved in disputes over separate 
gas and oil rights m the Panhandle 
Field, said an attorney in the case.

Ibe F\inhandle Field is the only 
one in Texas in which oil and gas 
rights are separately owned within 
the same lease, said Steve Selby, an

attorney for Amarillo Oil.
He said the Supreme Court’s 

decision would affect “ hundreds of 
millions of dollars” in oil leases. 
“This case is important for anyor., 
who owns an oil lease or gas lease 
in the Panhandle Field,” he said.

A state district court in Carson 
County had given Amarillo (Jil 
nothing in its suit against Energy- 
Agri Prtxlucts Inc. for allegedly tak
ing gas that belonged to Amarillo 
Oil on a lease covering 61.42 acres 
in Carson County.

The Supreme C'ourt ruled that 
Amarillo Oil owns the gas from two 
wells in the brown dolomite forma
tion, the uppermost producing for

mation of the oil field. Energy-Agri 
owned the right to prcxluce oil and 
casinghead gas, court documents 
said.

C'asinghcad gas is that gas pro
duced from an oil stratum.

In Its Wednesday ruling, the 
Supreme Court reversed its March 
S, 19S9, ruling that also called for a 
new trial assessing damages for 
Amarillo Oil.

That case differed in that the 
Court had not lully defined some of 
the issues in the case, particularly 
the meaning of casinghead gas and 
an oil stratum, Selby said.

The Supreme Court also 
reversed a 7th C’ourt of Appeals rul-

Krazy Days at Wayne's

(Staft photo by 0«e Dea Laramore)

I ’mployees at Wayne s Western Wear decided to dress for Krazy Days Wednesday by wearing their 
krazyest outfits From left are Billie Lowrey in her pajamas and slippers, Brenda Ftoach in high heels 
and blue jeans, Angie Taylor hiding behind the sign to hid6 her embarrassing normalness. Carol 
Stribling in jean shorts and high top red boots. Wayne Stnblmg dressed up overalls with a tie and 
bright pink cap and Chris Thomas, whose ensemble included giant fuzzy pink fobs to match her pink 
T shirt Pampans can expect to see more krazyness like this throughout the city as Krazy Days sales 
continue at local businesses through Sunday

Parks Deparliiieiit crows 'hard al work' 
ill making water sprinkler sysliMii repairs

FTimpa P.irks ,ind Kccrcalion 
Director Heed Kirkpatrick said 
Parks IX'jiarimciit ctev^s h.uc tven 
hard at work' making rejiairs to 

Uic citv’s jKirks water sprinkler s\s 
terns

I he re|niii jiroKVt has txvn jxis 
sible to a large extent hesause ol 
the tiiiuts jirovukxl b> the \oluntar\ 
SI monlhU omiMbulion residents 
.iiul businesses h,i\e been makme 
throiieh then w.iter bill j'.isinents, 
he said

"Oxer the last lew months, sever 
al jiarks th.it had sjirinkler systems 
ih.ii haven't worked m several years 
are once ag.im in o[x’ration,' Kirk 
jnitrn. k s . iu l

Parks has mg sjirmklet systems 
repaired m the past several months 
.ire Central Park, West Central F’ark 
and Hobart Street F’ark McC'arlcy 
F’ark has also had an extra sprinkler 
line added to the existing system.

jirosidmg atlditional coser.ige to the 
south side of the park

In addition to these park sprm 
kler systems being repaired and 
upgraded, other parks have had 
repairs made to them m order to 
maintain them better, he s;iid

‘ Flach park that has an astise 
sprinkler system is being tested 
monihls. noting reji.iirs ih.ii need to 
be rn.ide and rejMiring them m ,i 
timels l.ishion," Kirkjxitrick s.ud 

"This monthly inspection ol all 
iKlivc sprinkler systems was suirted 
to help maintain our park sprinkler 
systems and to keep wluit has been 
repaired in working order"

Kirkpatrick said the next nuijor 
sprinkler rcjiair jiroject is scheduled 
to start this week m .\lmeda Park, 
kvaled on North Duncan.

“At each sprinkler repair work 
site, a green metal sign is placed 
during construction that stiys ‘Your

ing that dismissed the case, and 
ordered that the ca.se be returned to 
the trial court to determine damages 
for Amarillo Oil.

In early 19H2, Energy-Agri 
drilled a well in a deep-producing 
formation of the Panhandle Field, 
the court said.

To increase prtxiuction from it, 
the company perforated the casirig 
higher m the well so that it could 
produce from the brown dolomite 
formation.

The Railroad Commission 
approved this move, court docu
ments said.

A second well was drilled, and 
Energy-Agri again intended to per-

Coniributioris ,ii \S(uk. ' he said, 
■'I his sign will help to remmd 
esersone th.it the one dollar contri- 
'inition on the w.iter bill is being 
sjx’nt to bus ji.irts .ind m.itenals to 
make all ol these sjirinkler rejiairs 
jxissible in tlie jvirks "

I he ongoing sjn inkier rejmir 
jiroK'c 1 IS .111 ellorl to trs to reji.ur .ill 
ol tlie mts jcirks' sjnmkler sssiems 
,ind to m.iml.iiii tfieui oiue thes 
h.ise tven rej'.iuevi

W ith ' I j'.irks in F’amji.i, cd 
which 2S currentls have sprinkler 
ss stems, the sjirinkler rejiair ssork 
m.is Like seseral sears to ccimplete, 
Kirkji.itnck s.iid

llosseser. with three sprinkler 
s s  stems tomj'letely reji.iired within 
the l.ist lew months, the City ol 
F’amjia Parks Dc'jiatiment is well on 
I t s  was to re.ichmg the gi\il of all the 
parks witli sprinkler systems being 
completely ojvrational, ' he said.

forate the brown dolomite lornia- 
tion.

Amarillo Oil fi^d suit to prohibit 
Energy-Agri irojn producing gas 
from the browiydolomite formation, 
to obtain title to all the gas in the 
formation and to seek damages lor 
gas already lost, documents indi
cate.

The case hinged in part on 
whether o-callcd ‘‘white o i l” 
should be included as part of the 
crude oil prrxluced on the lca.se.

The .Supreme Court’s opinion, 
signed by Justice C.L. Ray, said die 
trial court erred, in part, by not clari
fying the white oil issue for the jury. 
White oil, which is produced by

condensing gas into liquids by using 
lower tem{x;rature extraction units, 
should not be considered as crude 
oil production, the Supreme Court 
said.

Thus, the jury was unable to adc 
quately assess damages or determine 
the defmition of an oil stratum in the 
ca.se, die ruling said.

Justices Oscar Mau/y and Rau! 
Cion/alez issued dissenting opinions 
in the case. Justice Jack Hightower 
did not parucipate.

Selby said the Supreme Court’s 
decision was not likely to result in 
much money for Amarillo Oil. ‘‘1 
don’t even know if Energy-Agri 
exists anvmore.” he said.

Pampa businesses prepare 
to show prison bid support
Bv BEAK Mil I S 
StalT Writer

What started as prison fever the uncontrollable 
desire to locate a state prison in Pampa has now 
reached “prairie fire” suitus as ItKal businesses prepare 
to show their support for the Texas Department of 
Cnminal Justice.

F-ollowing a meeting Wednesday at the F^ampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce, local retail leaders unveiled 
plans to cover the cits with pro-prison signs, T-shirts, 
beanies and ribbons

The predominate theme lor the campaign is ".A 
1‘rison lor Pamjia: Tsso P's in a I\>d,"

In .iddition, .i huee banner ssill stretch across North 
Cuyler re.iding "PAMPA HA.S F’RISON FEVER. Cure- 
One TDCJ I nit '

On Ihursday, July the Texas Board ol Criminal 
Justice, resjxinsible lor locating and sujiersusing jirisons 
for tfie TDCJ. will select the be'st ol 2D prison site pro- 
jxisals from around the state and jilace them on a "short 
list ”

Then, on lucsday, July 10, during a meeting in 
Austin, die I B( j villi aiiiiiuiiice lour iic'w Ex.itKins lor 
prisons.

Pamjia w.l  ̂ a tmalist m 1‘>S9 for one of six new 
prisons and Uxal ollici.ds saul the projxisal h.is K'en 
refined since that tune.

(ilen Mackler, city manaeer. and Rill \5.iters, jiresi- 
dent ol the Industrial F oundation, have both said that 
F’.impa’s two unsuccesslul bids in the past base each 
taught valuable lessons m dealing ssith the state and 
learning what they are liHiking lor

‘‘.A suggestion has K'en made th.it I think has merit, 
that meichants disjdas m their ssindosss es idence ol 
support for FAitnpa anil the prison." Waters said

In addition. KOMX KXT' FM music director and 
morning pc'rsonalits Dik DeWeese said tiKiay that the 
station, a region.il country music outlet with a strong 
signal around the e.i.stem Panhandle, will K  Irequently 
playing prison songs by .irtisLs like Merle Haggard and _ 
Johnny Cash during morning and alternoon drive 
times

F’ro-prison lorces .idmit that Kcause sci much emo
tion rested on the 19S9 sue selection, for which Pamjia 
was unsuccesslul, some residents are hesiuiut to get 
evened aga.n aKnit the jirosjx'ci

That has not stojijied a s.isi majonts ol P.imji.ins 
Ironi c.ilching the leser" .is mtcnsels .is esei, ihough, 

\5.iters s.ud elloris sush .is ih.it on KOMX and ui 
businesses will encourage them lo "contr.icl the leser' 
again,

Janies Jonas 111, a consulta .1 lor the city on the 
jirojxisal. has staled that Pampans nuisi bal.iiice show 
ing ihe TBCJ that the city is willing to whole-hearted 
Is sujijxirt a prison w ith "not going lo the mount.im- 
top "

He termed rt "another siej' rn the jinvess ol a li'tig 
standing relationship svith the state prison bo.ird"

W.iters said jilans currentls c.ill tor s ideot.iping ol 
street decorations and a pro prison jx'p rails and rap lor 
shossing during the July ID meeling in .-Xustin

A e.irasan ol prison projionents ssill trasel lo the

AMPA
T w o  P 's  in  a p o d !!!

cajiital to sufijiorl the loc.il ellorl. Hackler said.'Details 
ol Iras el arrangements are ciirrenils in the works, he 
noted.

T he rap-rally is seJ tor Tridas, Juls 6, al ,‘i:.'D p.m. in 
the Community Building. 2(K) N. Ballard Waters said it 
will K  ojx'ii to the public, with a large attendance aniic- 
ijiaied.

Ottuaals said a lival business leader and "closet 
rapjx’r " is scheduled to lead the r.ills m a jam aKmt 
Pamji.i's desire lor a corrections unit

■A minimum security jinsiMi would bring at least 4,‘sD 
new jobs to the trrea. 2D more ih.m HiK'chsl Celanese, 
the coniersione ol the local ecouoms

Estimates for maximum sevuruy emjilosmerit arc 
around S(K) new jobs

Recent articles in the Ausun Amt '•a tn 
Ciuldrt'st Index San Anlonit' /•."/''•(’.m-N< w ■■ vrs .Angr- 
/() Standiird-1imes. \Ui hiUi linu  ̂ I WSrih
Slur-I'tde t:''am. Dallas limes l l e ’' j ld  and H uxion 
Chronu le all show that prisons have K'come the most 
sought alter "mvlustrs " in the state because ol their sta
ble pas rolls and "growth jiotential."

Both the Dalian Mommi: Sens  and f-ori U. 'ih 
Sui’ ' ! t e i:’am h.id columnists ssho apjilauded rur.d 
cities k'r’jiursuing jirisons as a ssas to help economics 
r.is.iged bs j'l'i'r iul .iiul .leru iil-iiirc j'tices,

Tlloits hs Chihlrcss lo r.iisc lunds lor jirojios.il 
mcentises tlmnigh "ssom.inless K.iutv page.mts." Iisb 
Irys and oiher esents \sere puked up bs nesvspajicrs 
around the si.iie

One ol the most rejuiried tund r.users was a cani- 
jiaign to get each Childress resident to vU'nate SI lor 
each se.ir thes h.ise lised. sshich pu'sed sery success- 
lul

W',jiers s.ud sujijiori ol .i jirison m P.mcp.i is as high 
as ans where in the st.iie .ind the . ut rent str.itegies 
insolse consesirig th.it tii elected st.itc ..iders .ind 
jirisori si.ilf in Hiinsisille who could K  iti'-uc" cri.il in 
where ihe lour ness units .ire Kv.iied

Rotai*iiuis p resen t E lid ile LedlM'lli'r 
Yvith Pail! H arris F e llo w sh ip  h o n o r

<SUt1 photo by Boar Mills)

Ela ine Ledbetter, cen ter, accepts  a Paul Harris Fellow sh ip  from  Jack Reeve, right. 
Rotary W orld Serv ice C om m ittee chairm an, as her husband. Bill, standing, and Bob  
W illiam s, Rotary president, look on.

,A rctirerl Pampa sc ience le.ieher.
I lam 1 eclK'lter, received the highest 
honor that Rotary Inteniaiion.il pre 
sents, designating her a Paul Harris 
F-ellow, during a lunc heon VVcilnes 
day al Coron.ido Inn

Paul Harris bellow ships are 
given to those who supjxirt Rotary 
Found.itiMTs programs around the 
world through .i SI,ODD eonlnbu 
tion

Ecdbetler's husband. Ffill. is a 
previous recipient of the fellowshiji 

In noting Mrs le d b c t tc r 's  
accomplishments. Jack Reese. 
World .Service ('ommiltce chairman, 
said she htul authored textKxiks and 
IS a jxvt and former F'amjia W'oman 
of the Year

In addition. Eedbetter has been 
recognized ;is Texas Teacher ol the 
Year, National Teacher of the A'ear, 
.Star Awartl Winner fnim tK Nation 
al Science Teachers Assix iation and 
a fellow with the American A.ss(x ia 
tion for the Advarxement of Sc lenc e 

She has served as president of

the Pamjia Classroom Teachers 
■Assoclalion , Science Teachers 
.\ssiKunion ol Texas and N.uional 
Science le.ichers .Assix lalion »

1 edlx'tier is c urrentls working .is 
an anthor, lecliirer and consuli.int 
.111(1 has Ken a sjx'aker and work 
shop conductor lor the C.in.iduin 
Science .Association in lon'iuo. 
Banll. Tdmonton and k'lcli'iia. 
('an.id.i

She IS a gradiiat.. ol the I noer 
site ol North Texas and I nixersux 
ol (Oklahoma and has done pi'si 
graduate woik .it Oak Ridge Insti 
lure ol Nuclear Sliidv, the I nixersi 
l\ ol Arizona and I'mversitx id I .d 
itornia at Berklex

1 edbeiter taught at schools in 
Oklahoma bclorc beginning her 
teaching career in Pamjia in IdSj 
She taught tirxi at F’ampa Junior 
High ScKxil K'toro going to Pamjia 
High School in 19SA, where she 
taught biologv and chemistry until 
her retirement in 1980

During her teaching career, she

w . i s  instrumental in oxerseeing 
numeuius science l.iirs, with ID 
Pampa students advancing to the 
N.ition.il Si lenee Tan level

She h.is jniblished three volu 
nients ot jioetry D ¡¡imphan: 
Mt’meni. xSindlex a! V,i(>n and 
i  nfidd du' Spleniii'r

Reeve said that examples of 
what a SI,000 ccmlnbulion can do 
include providing ID shallow tuK' 
wells in FAangladesh to irrigate 
l.irms, pun idO orlhejiedic surgery, 
cniiches, braces or wheelchairs arxl 
reh.ibilitative training tor seven 
ji(ilio victims in Malawi; provide 
ji.kemakers tor two indigcnis in the 
U.iribhean or provide school sup
plies l(ir more than 1.2(X) jxxir chil 
dren in ('luatcmala

Other projects the fellowship 
kinds include mitrilional training lix 
jxHir women in Third World coun 
tries and providing viKcincs against 
diseases that were long ago eradi
cated in the United States but still 
plague mans parts (o the globe
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Hospital

B R A D S H A W ,  Robert -  2 p .m . ,  St. 
Mark’s CME Church.

O bituaries

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions^

Barbara Gilles, Pam-

Dismissals
Larry Elchison, Pam-

pa

pa
Golda King, Pampa 
Salome Soto, Pampa

MILDRED GIESLER
McLEAN -  Mildred Gieslcr, 71, a lifetime resi

dent of the McLean-Alanrccd area, died Wednesday, 
June 27, 1990, at McLean Nursing Center. Services 
are to be at 11 a.m. Saturday at First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be m Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Gieslcr was bom Aug. 6, 1918, in McLean. 
She lived in the McLean-Alanreed area all of her life. 
She attended .schcxils in McLean and Alanreed, fin
ishing in 1935 at Alanreed. She married L.F. Gieslcr 
on April 5, 1947 in McLean. He died in 1977. She 
was a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Betty Littlefield 
of McLean and Martina Hergenrothcr of Midwest 
City, Okla.; one .son, Ray Dilbeck of Lubbock; one 
brother, JutLson Tibbets of Albuquerque, N.M.; seven 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

Lloyd Horton, Skelly- 
town

Myrtle Hunt, Pampa 
Macfield McDaniel, 

Pampa
Gerald Parker, Pampa 
Clara Lee Rhoades, 

Pampa
Lige Earl Tarvin, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Julia Emmerl, Sham
rock

Joe Brock, Samnor- 
wood

Dismissals
None

Police report

Stocks
["he following griin quouiions irc 

provided by Whcclcr i:vjns of 
l*amp«
Wheat . 2.80
Milo 4 18
Ct>m 4 85

Ihc ioUowuig show the pnccs for 
which these secuniics could have 
LradeJ at the lime of compilation;
Ky ('em I -lie 13 3/8
Serfeo 6 7/8
Occidental 25 3/4

'I'hc follttwing show the pnccs for 
which ihe-.se mutual funds were bid 
J l  the Umc of ctTmpilalion 
Magellan 5̂  ̂47Ihinlan 13 13

The following 30 a m NY 
Stock .Market quotation!! are fur
nished by f dward D JoncA A ('o of 
I’arnpa
•Amtxo 50 3/4 dn 1/4
\rco 117 7/8 NC
('ab<H , 32 1/2 NT

('aboiO&G............16 dn 3/8
('hevTon.............69 3/4 NC
Coca-Cola ...... 44 7/8 up 1/2
Hnmn................55 1/2 dn 1/8
llallihunon..............47 NC
IngersoU Rand... 56 1/4 up 1/4
KNH ............. 24 7/8 dn 1/8
Kcrr.McCrce ......43 1/2 dn 1/8
Limited..................24 up 3/8
Mapco............  44 1/2 up 1/4
Maxus ..............9 5/8 dn 5/8
McDonalds........34 3/4 up 1/8
Mesa Ud.............4 1/2 up 1/8
.Mobil..............  61 3/8 dn 1/8
New Atmos. 16 1/4 dn 1/K
Pennev’s 60 up 1/4l̂ illips 26 dn 1 /4
SI.B 57 3/4 NC
SPS ........... r; 5/8 up 3/8
Tenncco............ (>6 5/8 up 5/8
Texaco 56 3/8 N('
Wal Mart 611/4 up 1/2
New York Gold not available
Silver..............not available

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, June 27
Doyle Garrison, 449 Pitts, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Caroline Joe Friend, 918 E. Browning, reported a 

theft at the residence.
The city of Pampa reported criminal mischief at 

Prairie Village Park.
Roy Lee Steele, 1167 Vamon Dr., reported a theft 

at the residence.
Aleo, Coronado Center, reported criminal mischief 

at the business.
DPS, Clarendon, issued a “wanted by outside 

agency” report.
Police reported disorderly conduct in the 500 

block of South Somerville.
THURSDAY, June 28

Sharia Mann, 1212 W. 21st, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at 4(K) W. Francis.

Chad Bowles, 316 Ward, reported a theft at the 
residence.

Calendar of events

Arre.sts
WEDNESDAY, June 27

Ernest Lamar Huff, 54, 1101 S. Nelson, was 
arrested at the police department on three warrants. 
He was released to pay later.

Randy Burl Perry, 35, 810 S. Somerville, was 
arrested in the 1800 block of East Harvester on three

FREE lU.OOD PRESSURE CHECK
I hc Red Cross office sponsors a free bkxxl pres

sure check every Friday farm 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 108 
N. Russell, downtown Pampa.

A ARP MELON PAR I Y 
There will he a melon ptuly for anyone 50 years of 

age or older given by the American Asswiation of 
Retired Persons for their membership drive on Friday 
at 7 p.m. at die Energas Flame RrKim.

Fires
I he Pampa F ire Deptirimcnl reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour pc'riix) ending at 7 a.m. today.

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no agei- 

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
tcxlay. ^

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance. 
Fínen: as......
Fire.

.......... 911
.665-5777 
.......... 911

Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)...............................665-8481
SPS................................................................669-7432
Water.............................................................665-3881

warrants.
Shamn Captain, 23, 519 S. Somerville, was arrest

ed m the 500 block of South Somerville on a charge 
of disorderly conduct. She was released on bond.

Timothy Terrill Lofton, 18, 1021 Vamon Dr., was 
arrested in the 5(X) blrxk of South Somerville on a 
charge of disorderly conduct. He was released on 
bond.

Dclencia Fields, 20, 1073 Prairie Dr., was arrested 
in the 5(X) bkxk of South Somerville on a charge of 
disorderly conduct. She was relca.scd on bond.

Ilita Mesha Captain, 19, 519 S. Somerville, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Somerville on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and four DPS warrants. 
She was transferred to county jail.

THURSDAY, June 28
Ronald Ray Browning, 43, 2205 Williston, was 

arrested at Cuylcr and Sunset on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Mark Edmond Martinez, 19, 510 N. Starkweather, 
was arrested in the’ 400 block of North Carr on 
charges of public intoxication and failure to identify 
and three warrants.

Christopher D. Turlington, 17, 1336 N. Coffee #4, 
was arrested near the residence on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Benny Martinez, 20, 510 N. Starkweather, was 
arrested m the 5(X) block of North Starkweather on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, evading arrest, 
terroristic threats, failure to identify, no driver’s 
license, no pnxif of liability insurance, running stop 
sign and violation of driver’s license restriction.

Coiiiiiiiltee approves coastal barrier bill
Bv EVAN RAMSTAI) 
Vssociated Press Writer

WASHINCnON (AP) A 
Mouse committee has reauthorized 
the coastal barriers law, doubling 
the amount of land where construc
tion projects arc ineligible for feder
al help such as fioixl insurance.

But the measure allows Port 
Mansfield to provide water and sewer 
semecs to a fxirtion ol .Soudi Padre 
Ishtnd developers want to turn into a 
muliibillion-dollar resort. Environ- 
menUilisLs opposed the action.

The Freeport Ship Channel was 
removed from the bill Wednesday. 
But the Brazoria County National 
Wildlife Refuge was expanded by 
nearly 35,(XX) acres, said Rep. Ttim 
IX'Lay, R-Sugar Land.

The House Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries Committee approved the 
bill on a voice vote. It should rcnch 
the House flofir later this summer.

It would add about 5()(),i)()() 
acres to the 452,839 already cov
ered by the 1982'Coastal Barriers 
Resources Act. Developers who 
build houses or businesses on land 
covered by the law cannot receive 
Imlp from about 50 federal pro
grams, ranging from Veterans 
Administration mortgages to road 
iUid channel construction.

Most of the land covered by the 
;k I is subject to hurricanes and ero
sion.

Environmentalists say the act 
deters unrestrained coastal develop
ment. Critics say it limits properly 
owners’ rights, although it would 
not prohibit development.

“If these bturiers are developed. 
It will not be at the risk of the tax
payer, but the developer,” said Rep. 
Walter Jones, D-N.C., chairman of 
the committee.

American G eneral Corp. of 
Houston wanted 4,(XX) of its 22,(XX) 
acres on South Padre Island exempt 
from the act so the company could 
build a S2.5 billion resort.

Instead, the subcommittee that 
wrote the measure worked out a 
com prom ise supported by Rep. 
Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus Chrisli. It 
allows the town of Port Mansfield to 
provide infra.structurc support to the 
proposed development, which is to 
be built eight miles across the Gulf 
Intracoastal Waterway on northern
most edge of South Padre Island.

“ T hat’s a pretty good boost 
becau.se I don’t think they (Ameri
can General) wanted to build a water 
treatment plant or a sewer treat
ment,” said Mary Lou Campbell, a 
Sierra Club activist in Port Isabel.

She said the danger of the com
promise is that other developers 
may seek similar favors later. “ We 
are really disturbed that amendment 
is in there,” Ms. Campbell said.

The bill includes area near Btxa 
(?hica planned for the Playa del Rio

L e f o r s  8 c lio o l lM>ard 
to  m e e t F r i i la y  n ig h t

McmIícuI car<^ fund established
A fund has been established at 

the Amarillo Federal Credit Union, 
Pampa Branch, to help pay medical 
expenses for Pam Phillips, who was 
recently diagnosed with canccf.

Mrs. Phillips, an employee at 
Coronado H ospital, is a single 
mother who is the sole support of 
her 11-year old son. She has bcx;n a 
patient at St. Anthony’s Hospital m 
Amarillo for the la.sl several weeks.

Friends of Mrs, Phillips have 
established the fund to offset medi
cal expenses, and to help pay living 
expenses for the family while she is 
unable to work.

Anyone who wishes to donate to 
the fund should designate the check 
for Pam Phillips Fund, and mail it to 
Pampa Branch Amarillo Federal 
C redit U nion, 1064 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Editorial award

(Staff photo by Do# Dm  Laramoro)

Bear Mills, a staff writer for The Pampa News, has been recog
nized for outstanding education reporting by the Texas Association 
of Secondary School Principals. He was honored as one of the 
best education writer/critics in the state. Judges said they based 
their decision in part on an Oft Beat column he wrote entitled “Stu
dents Can’t Be Forced to Learn.” The column took a tongue-in- 
cheek approach to criticizing proposed plans that would tie teach
er’s salaries and/or state funding for school districts to student per
formance. Mills covers the Pampa Independent School District 
and writes an Off Beat column for the Sunday paper.

Dallas newspaper 
buflding catches 
fire; one injuredi
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

Lefors Iiooleiiaiiny scheduled Friday
LEFORS -  A hootenanny featur

ing several area groups is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Friday at the Lefors Civic 
Center.

The hootenanny is free and open 
to the public. Donations will be 
taken during the gathering to help 
purchase chairs and tables for the 
civic center.

' Those included in the singing 
will be the Harvesters 4, Bethel 
Gospel and Johnny Woodard. The 
music will feature gospel and blue- 
grass singers, said Eva Timrfions of 
Lxfors.

The Lefors Mothers Club will 
have a concession stand during the 
hootenanny.

DALLAS (AP) -  An apparent 
electrical short triggered an explosion 
and fire in the basement of the Dallas 
Times Herald newspaper, causing offi
cials to have to print the morning edi
tion at the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

The decision was made to print 
the newspaper at Fort Worth fol
lowing discussions between Times 
H erald  ed itor Roy Bode and 
Richard L. Connor, president and 
publisher of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram late Wednesday.

“ The Star-Telegram will offer 
any assistance it can in helping 
them publish the Thursday ed i
tion,” Connor said.

One person was in jured and 
dense smoke forced evacuation of 
about 200 employees.

The fire was reported at 10:48 
p.m. Wednesday, a dispatcher for 
the Dallas Fire Department said. It 
was extinguished less than an hour 
later, but people were kept out of 
the building as investigators looked 
into a cause of the two-alarm blaze.

“ It was an electrical short in the 
electrical room,” said deputy fire 
chief Larry Roberts.

He said some “ circuit breaker- 
type panels” blew up near a print
ing press, in juring one m an. A 
woman also was treated at the scene 
for smoke inhalation.

“ We are uying to get the smoke 
out of the area because it is pretty 
toxic,” Roberts said. He did not 
elaborate.

Huge fans were used to blow 
smoke out of the building “because 
they’ve got a paper to put ou t,” 
Roberts said.

Reporters and editors mingled 
with circulation and production 
employees in a parking lot outside 
the newspaper in downlowrHDallas 
as more than 50 firefighters battled 
the two-alarm fire.

No dam age estim ates were 
immediately available.

Jerry Zinnick, director of pro
duction at the Star-Telegram, said 
the Fort Worth newspaper had suffi
cient press capacity to allow the 
Times Herald to use two presses to 
put out the paper.

The Star-Telegram began print
ing about 200,000 copies of the 
Times Herald at 3:40 a.m. and fin
ished around 6 a.m.

City brìefs

resort, a multibillion-dollar project 
proposed for several thousand acres 
near the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Jim Chapm an, a Sierra Club 
member in Weslaco, said the action 
was “ one more nail in the coffin” 
for Playa del Rio, which has lan
guished while state and federal agen
cies study its environmental impact.

Del ay, R-Sugar Land, pushed 
for removal of Brazoria County 
lands, including the ship channel, 
and inclusion of 35,000 acres for 
the wildlife refuge.

“ We need to protect our envi
ronment, while securing a solid eco
nomic future for the citizens of the 
county,” DcLay said.

The current coastal barriers law 
covers only land along the AUantic 
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. In 
addition to doubling that acreage, 
the bill would designate 32,016 
acres of Great Lakes coastline as 
part of the Coastal Barriers 
Resources System.

It also would authorize mapping 
of the Pacific coast, except for 
Alaska, for later designation and 
would extend the law through fi.scal 
1993.

BRICK REPAIR. If your home 
has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

PF/rS UNIQUF) new shipment 
hand fed baby birds, blue and gold 
Macaw, red rump and fing neck 
parakeets. 665-5102, 910 W. Ken
tucky. Adv.

15% OFF Entire Slock of Ladies 
clothing and accessories- from Las 
Pampas, Second Time Around, 409 
W. Brown, 665-5139. Adv.

CRAZY DAYS Special Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. Matrix perms $30. 
Ask for Brenda McNatt (Barber 
Stylist) Kings Row 665-8181. Adv.

COUNTRY LOFT in Michelle’s, 
serving w onderful food and 
dcsiicris. W ednesday Beef 
Stroganoff, Thursday Fajitas, Friday 
Shrimp Scampy. Open 9 to 4. Lunch 
11:30 to 2:30. Adv.

KRAZY DAZE at The Clothes 
Line, register for Gift Certificate 
drawings. Burst a Balloon for a 
chance on extra discounts. Grab a 
Grab Bag! 109 N. Cuylcr. Adv.

ITALIAN DINNER, Thursday, 
June 28, by Margie Belles, the Loft, 
201 N. Cuylcr, 6:30-9 p.m. Adv.

HOBBY SHOP SidcWalk Frame 
sale. 1/3 to 1/2 off select group. 
Many Krazy Sales inside. Adv.

pai

ADDINGTON’S KRAZY Daze 
Sidewalk Sale. K id’s jeans 

. bools. Men’s jeans, shins and 
Ladies blouses, jeans and b0()is. 
Something for everyone. Adv. 
VUPPER D ECK 93« a 
S33..00 a box. Come check ou1 
Weekly Specials. Major League’ 
Sports, 321 N. Ballard, 665-0948. 
Adv.

RODEO BANNERS available 
now. For rental, 665-1211. Adv.

COM E AND check our Krazy 
Daze Sale, too many specials to 
mention. Bargains you won’t want 
to miss at VJ's, Pampa Mall! Adv.

CAJUN DINNER, Friday, June 
29 by Margie Belles, at the Loft, 
201 N. Cuylcr. 6:30-9:00 p.m. Adv.

SUNDAY BRUNCH, July 1 at 
the Loft, 201 N. Cuylcr by Margie 
Belles, 11:30 a .m .-2:30 p.m. 
Mediterranean chicken. Poached 
ocean perch, Barbeque brisket, 
Seaforxl crepes. Vegetable lasagne. 
Assorted salads and desserts. Adults 
$7.95, children 6 and under free! 
Adv.

IF YOU suffer with skin irritation 
from metal contact from all various 
types of jewelry such as earrings, try 
Hypo-Shield at VJ’s, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

STOP! DON'T be fooled by 2 for 
1. Lowest prices in town, Foley’s 

jrks, Borger Hiway in front of 
Derrick Club. Adv.

1983 FORD  Bronco 4x4, 
black/rcd, automatic, air condition
ing, 58,000 m iles. $5,300. 665- 

^0412. Adv.
CABINETS-KITCHEN, baths, 

remodeling, wallpaper, paint. Gray’s 
Decorating since 1946. Adv.

PUTT PU TT G olf C ourse is 
open! 1407 S. Hobart. Sunday thru 
Thursday 6-10 p.m. Friday, Satur
day 6-midnight. Adv.

YARD SALE. Lots of goodies. 
Great school clothes. 407 PowelK 
12-8 p.m. Thursday. Adv.

PHOENIX "C LA SSIC " Fiber 
Cookies available now at Rolandais. 
Limited Supplies. Rolanda’s Pampa 
Mall, 665-9(^2. Adv.

SOMERWHERE IN Time Krazy 
Daze Specials, Welch gingerbread 
clock was $250, now 'S200. Antique 
bed was $295, now S250. Singer 
sewing machine was $95, now $75. 
We also have gifts and dried flowers, 
and we now carry women and chil
dren's balloon jumpers. Coronado 
Center next to Alco. 669-0527. Adv.

VFW AUXILIARY covered dish 
dinner, Friday 6:30, post home.

LEFORS -  Lefors Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
has set a special meeting to begin at 
7 p.m. Friday.

Items on the agenda include an 
executive session to di.scuss appli
cants for the principal’s job. Princi
pal Mike Jackson is moving to 
Canadian, where he will be high 
school principal.

O ther Items on the agenda 
include opening of bids on the 1981 
Chevrolet belonging to the school, 
opening of bids on computer sys
tems and 1990-91 budget discus
sion. ^

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Isolated evening thunderstorms 
possible tonight with a low in the 
upper 60s and south winds at 10 to 
15 mph. Friday, fair and continued 
hot with a high near 100. High 
Wednesday was 101; the overnight 
low was 7T

REGIONAL EORI^CAST
West Texas -  Isolated mainly 

late afternoon and evening thunder
storm s. O therw ise, m ostly fair 
tonight and sunny Friday. Contin
ued Very hot. Highs Friday near 100 
to near 106 except mid Ws moun
tains and near 112 Big Bend. Lows 
tonight upper 60s Panhandle to low 
70s elsew here except near 60 
mountains to upper 70s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Excessive heal 
advisory through Friday for north
west and central sections for after
noon heal index values from 105 to 
110 degrees. Partly cloudy and con
tinued hot tonight and Friday. Lows 
tonight from 73 to 76. Highs Friday 
from 95 to 101.

Friday. Lows tonight in the 70s 
except near 80 at the beaches. 
Highs Friday in the 90s east to 
between 100 and 105 Rio Grande 
plains, upper 80s at the beaches.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
wariH tonight. Increasing clouds 
Friday and not as hot. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms along 
the coastal plains spreading inland

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  Panhandle, South 

Plains, Permian Basin, Concho- 
Pecos Valley: Continued dry with 
hot afternoons. Highs from 100 to 
105. Lows in low to'mid 70s. Ear 
West: Continued dry with hot after
noons. Highs from 100 to 107. 
Lows in low to mid 70s. Big Bend: 
Continued dry with hot afternoons. 
Mountains: Highs in the 90s. Lows 
in the 60s. Lower elevations: Highs 
from 105 to 112. Lows,in mid to 
upper 70s.

North Texas -  West and Central: 
Sunny and hot days. Fair and warm 
at night. Highs 98 to 103. Lows 
upper 70s to low 80s. East; Partly 
cloudy and very warm through the 
period. Highs in mid to upper 90s. 
Lows in mid to upper 70s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy with 
warm nights and continued hot 
afternoons. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s to near 100; Coastal 
Bend: Scattered showers or thun
derstorms Saturday and Sunday.

Partly cloudy Monday. Lows near 
80 coast; in the 70s inland. Highs in 
the 80s coast; 90s to near 100 
inland. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Scattered showers or 
thunderstorms Saturday and Sun
day. Partly cloudy Monday. Lows 
near 80 coast; in the 70s inland. 
Highs in the 80s coast; in the 90s to 
near 100 inland. Southeast and 
Upper Coast: Scattered showers or 
thunderstorms Saturday and Sun
day. Partly cloudy Monday. Lows 
near 80 coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs in the 80s coast; in the 90s 
inland. „

BORDER STATES
Oklahom a -  C ontinued  hot 

through Friday. Scattered thunder
storms m ainly east ton igh t and 
southeast Friday. Lows tonight 
mostly 70s. Highs Friday 96 east to 
105 Panhandle.

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
afternoons and evenings with isolat
ed to widely scattered thunder
storms mtiinly mountains through 
Friday. Mostly fair skies mornings 
and late night. Continued hot after
noons. Highs Friday in the 80s io 
upper 90s mountains with 90s to 
near 106 lower elevations. Lows 
tonight in mid 40s to low 60s 
m ountains with 60s to mid 70s 
lower elevations.
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Texans work to beat the heat as scorching temperatures continue

jjiS ■

By DARRYL EWING 
Associated Press Writer

‘ MIDLAND (AP) -  The scorching heat is not going 
to go away so Texans are having to learn to deal with it.

The heat has prompted emergency water conserva
tion in San Marcos, emptied some Lubbock golf courses 
and even delayed some postal carriers from their 
appointed rounds.

Much of the Southwest from Texas to Southern Cali
fornia has been hit by an early summer heat wave that 
moved Midland out of the frying pan and into the Ore.

The West Texas town has had 19 days of 100-plus 
heal so far in June with no relief in sight. Midland hit 
102 degrees Wednesday but the temperature combined 
with the humidity made it feel like 106, the National 
Weather Service said.

The mercury climbed to above 100 at 19 Texas cities 
and towns with Lajitas having the dubious distinction of 
being the state’s hot spot at 109. It was lOS at El Paso 
and Laredo. It was 103 at Amarillo, Dalhart, Lubbock 
and Wink, 102 at Childress, Midland, Odessa and 
Wichita Falls, 101 at Pampa, Austin and San Angelo 
and 100 at Abilene, Beeville, Del Rio, Junction and San 
Antonio.

Heat, drought 
bum s up crops 
in South Texas
By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

HARLINGEN (AP) -  It’s too 
late to hope for rain in the unimgat- 
ed South Texas fields withering 
from drought and a relentless heat 
wave.

“The plants are just dying,’’ said 
, Ted Proske, area director of the U.S.
I Department of Agriculture’s cotton 
classing office in Harlingen.

Yields are way down in unirri- 
gated “dry-land” cotton.

W ithered, brown corn stalks 
barely stand up. Grain sorghum, 
used for cattle feed, is falling down 
in some fields from the drought- 
induced charcoal stalk rot disease.

“ The dry land, it’s just almost 
burned up,” said Dennis Traweek, 
co-owner of 3T Custom Farms, a 
grain harvesting contractor working 
Wednesday near Rio Hondo in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Drought and heat, aggravated by 
strong winds, have reduced some 
sorghum crops to one-fourth of the 
yields they should bring, Tiaweek 
said. In many unirrigated corn 
fields, there is nothing at all to har
vest, he added.

“ Any rain we get now would do 
more harm than good,” said Larry 
Bates, assistant manager of Harlin
gen Valley Compress Co., which 
warehouses cotton and prepares it 
for shipment.

Rain would not help sorghum 
and com now, either.

“ T hey’re singing a sad song 
right now, the growers,” Bates sdid.

Dollar estimates were not yet 
available, but losses are expected to 
run into tens of millions of dollars, 
officials said.

Irrigated crops, however, appear 
to be doing well.

About half the estim ated 
350,000 acres each of cotton and 
sorghum are planted in fields with
out irrigation in the Valley. Another 
approxim ately 100,000 acres of 
com were planted in the Valley, pn- 
marily in unirrigated fields.

Even less is irrigated away from 
the Rio Grande.

“ In Duval County, about 90 per
cent of the crops are gone,” said 
George Gon/alez, USDA soil con
servation specialist for the county.
“ It’s all burned up.”

N eighboring Jim Wells, Jim 
Hogg and Webb counties weren’t 
much better, Gonzalez said Wednes
day.

Most of South Texas is suffenng 
from a drought in which about half 
the normal rainfall has fallen over 
the past 2 1/2 years. That left almost 
no subsoil moisture the planus need 
to develop after planting.

Early spring rains raised hopes 
the drought had ended, but then 
stopped abruptly in mid-May, when 
the heat wave began.

“ It just turned out to be a year 
that dried out a whole lot faster than 
anybody expected,” said Harvey 
Buehring, extension agent for Nuc- , 
ces County, where Corpus Chnsti is 
located. “To have another bad year, 
it’s going to be tough.”

The combined cotton, sorghum 
and corn crop for his county, nor
mally is valued at about $60 mil- 
lion  ̂ but this year may not produce 
yields worth more than $35 million, 
he said.

Some growers already in debt 
from two previous years of drought 
may be forced out of business this 
year, Buehring said.

“ If we had gotten about a two- 
inch rain about the last part of May 
the first part of June, we would 
have had bumper crops every 
w here,”  said Proske with the 
USDA.

The heat prompted some employers to give their 
workers a breiik.

Letter carriers at Lubbock were given a reprieve 
from the swift completion of their appointed bounds. 
The Postal Service told customers they might expect 
minor delays in daily delivery because carriers would 
be taking more breaks to drink water and cool off.

“We are concerned for their (carriers’) health,” said 
Don Jones, postal field operations director for the Post 
Office in Lubbock. “This is bad weather for them.” '

Road pavers get a double dose of hot.
“ The asphalt is 380 degrees, plus the 100 or so 

degrees (temperature). It jnakes for pretty rough work
ing conditions,” said Danny Jones, vice president of 
Jones Brothers Paving Contractors in Odessa.

“ We tell the guys to drink lots of water, and we 
always have salt tablets on the job in case they do have 
problems.”

Even those who play are taking it easy, including 
avid golfers. ‘

“ By 1 or 2 o’clock, the parking lots empty pretty 
good,” said Scott Snider of the city’s Park and Recre
ation Board.

Citing the hot and humid weather that has gripped 
the Slate, the Public Utility Commission urged Texans

to conserve electricity to reduce the high demand on the 
state’s electric power grid.

PUC-regulated utilities also were warned Wednes
day not to disconnect a customer’s service if so doing 
would create a life-threatening condition for a house
hold.

In towns where the National Weather Service has 
issued an excessive heat alert, the PUC said, agency 
regulations allow disconnection only after the utility has 
determined it would not be creating a crisis situation.

The PUC regulates investor-owned elecuic utilities, 
such as Texas Utilities Electric Company, Houston 
Lighting and Power Company, Central Power and Light 
Company, Gulf States Utilities Company, El Paso Elec
tric Company, and all electric cooperatives that operate 
in Texas.

The commission does not regulate municipally 
owned electric utilities.

Lubbock’s hottest June ever, and tfilrd-hottest month 
on record, continued Wednesday as a large high-pres
sure system in the upper atmosphere stalled over much 
of the area.

The heat ako  had Waco nursery owner Audrey 
Nealy a bit hot under the collar. The heal index for 
Waco on Wednesday afternoon was 111.

.i-riS
Dixon 
to ell

“ People are beginning to have trouble with some 
shrubs,” Ms. Nealy said. “The hot weather is a shock to 
ball and burlap (shrubs). But container shrubs are fine.”

Her advice to those who are trying to save lawns and 
flowers: “ Water deeply.”

But that’s not so easy for the Central Texas commu
nities that depend on the Edwards Aquifer. Dwindling 
water levels in the aquifer already are prompting emer
gency conservation efforts in San Marcos, where city 
officials report that the aquifer is 40 feet below normal 
level.

Though some scattered showers and ihundcrsiornis 
pushed into North Texas from Oklahoma early Wednes
day, ap excessive heal advisory remained in effect 
through Thursday.

And heat advisories usually mea'h people crank up 
the air conditioning.
• “ People arc feeling the heat more, so they are crank

ing down their thermostats,” s^d Linda Rogers of Dal
las’ Four Seasons Air Conditioning arid Healing., “ Ihc 
unit is working harder, but that doesn’t cool things any 
faster.

“ Last week, we were real snowed under (vciih 
repairs). We had to work weekends to keep up with all 
the requests.”

e n te rs  ¡iiiioceiil p leas 
in (ailed

(Special Photo)

M em bers of the 4th U.S. Cavalry and W esterner’s Corral prepare to re-enact the 1872 
Battle of McClellan Creek 10 m iles north of McLean earlier this month.

Westerner's Corral, 4lh Cavalry «ralliei’ 
for mock 1872  McClellan Creek Imllle

a r j i c s

DALLAS CAP) Don Dixon, 
former owner of Vernon Savings <t 
Loan, has an Aug. 20 trial date on 
38 federal charges related to the col
lapse of his thrift in l,i*87.

Dixon pleaded jnnoeeni to the 
charges Wednesday before L'.S. Dis
trict Judge Joe Pish, who allowed 
Dixon to remain free on a jx'rsonal 
recogni/ancc bond.

It convicted on. all counts, he 
could be sentenced to up to 190 
years in prison tind be fined as much 
as S9.5 million.

Dixon was indicted June 13 in 
the SI.3 billion collapse of Vernon 
Savings and Loan.

Federal regulators at the ti,me 
called Vernon a prime example of 
the abuses in the savings and loan 
industry’.

Dixon, 50, has maintained he is a 
scapegoat for the government's 
l̂oppy handling of the .S&L crisis.

The indictment aliened that

Members of the Palo Duro chap
ter of the Westerner’s Corral and 
Company E of the 4ih U.S. Cavalry 
re-enacted the 1872 Battle of 
McClellan Creek 10 miles north of 
McLean earlier this month:

The mock battle, coordinated by 
Amarillo attorney Barry Stone, vice 
president of the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Society, and his wife 
Linda, took place June 16 on the 
John M. Haynes Ranch north of 
McLean. Participants were treated 
to a barbecue meal beftx« the event.

Forty members of the kxal We.st- 
emcr’s Corral chapter were present 
along with 10 members of Amarillo 
Company E of the 4ih U.S. Cavalry 
remount group, mixinicd and wear
ing full field uniforms.

After being transported to the 
site of the battle, onlookers watched 
as the Cavalry unit, led by Cpl. 
Jimmy Norlhcutt, on the approxi
mate route the original unit look 
more than 1(K) years earlier. The 
troopers, flags waving and bugle 
blanng, made a mock charge.

Following the battle rc-cnaci- 
ment, the troopers educated the 
crowd in the rcgulauons, usages and 
procedures of the U.S. Cavalry dur
ing the field campaigas against the 
Indians in the late 1800s.

Cpl. Norlhcutt and troopers Ed 
Benz and Mike Vendervenier made 
the presentations. Mike Haynes,

(PG)

whose speech dedicated die hisioncal 
marker which m 1972 olTicially denot
ed the battle, made a few remarks. 
Stone also told more of the Indians’ 
point of view during this time periixl.

In the 1872 engagement. Col. 
Ranald Slidell McKenzie, com
manding a force of 215 troopers, 
seven officers and nine Tonqua 
scouts, maahed from near LublxKk 
in search of a large group of 
Comanches who were thought to be 
hiding in the eastern Panhandle.

The Indian village, consisting of 
262 hxlges, was found about .seven 
miles above the mouth of McClellan 
Creek on the banks of the North 
Fork of the Red River which Hows 
through the Haynes Ranch.

At about 4 p m., McKenzie matle

his attack, quickly routing the IrHiians. 
Tvyo trixipers and an^roximately of 
the Comanches were killed in die bat- 
de. The chief of this band, Mow - Way , 
was not pre.sent at the lime of the 
attack. He had left the village to contcr 
with white leaders. Chief Kaiwotche 
was left in charge, and both he and his 
wife were killed in the skimiish

This battle is considered to have 
been extremely i*jiporlant in the 
effort to clear the Indians from the 
Panhandle area. Officials believed 
the battle convinced Comanches they 
could not find a place remote enough 
to be safe from the U.,S. Cavalry.

Dr. Fred Ralhjen. history [Srotes- 
sor at West Texas .State University 
in Canyon, was among those who 
attended the battle re-enactment.

Bird On A Wire ____
Pretty Woman (R)

, Dick Tracy (PG)
Total Recall ______IfL),

2 Featurss Nightly
7 Days A Week. Adm. *2

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

EARLY DEADLINES
C l A S S I F I E D  I I N E  AOS

Day of Inserfion Deadline
Wednesday, July 4 .........................................Monday 11 a.m.
Thursday, July Sth.........................................Tuesday S p.m.

C L A S S I F I E D  D I S P I A V
Wednesday, July 4 r....................................... Monday 11 a.m.
Thursday, July S.............................................Monday 2 p.m.
Friday, July 6 ............................................... Tuesday 12 neon

t D I S P L A Y  A D V .
Wednesday, J u iy 4 . . t ....................................Monday 11 a.m.
Thursday, July S....................... .................... Monday 4 p.m.
Friday, July 6 ............................................... Tuesday 12 noon

O^ißfiSorhood Watc/i 
t v o r f ^ s !  Il

Contact 
Tampa Toiiu 

for information

FAITH RALLY PLANNED
AT

FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER
118 N. Cuyler (Next to Heard & Jones)

David Brown will be the special speaker for this one-niohl ‘ Faith 
Rally*. D^ id^tTcurrently the senior Pastor at Victory Church in Amarillo, 
Tx. V^fory Church is an inter-denominational, inter-racial church that is 
reaching the world with the message of victory.

David, along with his wife Connie, started their ministry in Amarillo, 
Tx. in 1983, and God has richly blessed their efforts. Pastor Brown 
teaches that every believer is called and strives to equip each one for 
ministry.

David has successfully conducted missionary trips into Mexico and 
India, using believers out of his congregation. Signs and wonders follow 
his ministry. David can be heard daily on KPDR at 10:30 a m.

Special music will be brought by Ronnie Brumley, Minister of music at 
Victory Church. *

Pastor Ed Barker invites Pampa to be a pa rtr if this one-night “Faith 
Rally* on Thursday. June 28. 1990. at 7:00 p.m. Nursery will be 
provided.• ♦» -■ ■ --  ■■■ -■ ■

V l l S V

Dixon spent thousands of dollars 
from Vernon Savings on pleasure 
U"ips. prostitutes and illegal coniri 
bulions to poliucians.

Among the politicians Dixon 
contributed to were former House 
Speaker Jim Wright and Jack Kemp, 
a former Republican congressmui' 
from New York who is now Seer ■ 
tarv’ ot the Department of Hou^r'g 
and Urban Development.

Prosecutors have said the reci[M 
ents did not know that the lumis 
came from illegal sources.

Five other Vernon officials ha.c 
pleaded guilts to \ariuus crimes. 
Former President Patrick G. King, 
was sentenced last year to five ye:irs 
m pn.son.

Former chairman Woody 1 
Lemons was .sentenced in April to 
30 years in prison.

•A consultant and two Veri. -h 
borrowers also have pleaded gui!'\ 
m thrilT-connecied cases.

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

’ Harvies 
Burgers & Shakes

Hours 1001 E. Frederic
10 a.m.-IO p.m. 665-8521

Prices Good June 28-July 1, 1990
10 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With cole slaw, potato salad, pinto beans, dinner rolls

i 2 9

BIG BEEF BURGER........................ ........‘2“ '
1 /2  Lb. Beef Patty..........................................................100% Pure Beef

SO'»'

ENJOY HARVIES FROZEN YOGURT

HARVY MART
No. 1 No. 2
307 E. 17th 1001 E. Frederic

Open 7 Days A Week

Prices Good June 28-July 1, 1990

CO CA COLA  

6

12,Oz. Cans
$ 4  6 9

Mrs. Bair(j’s
HAMBURGER

and
HOT DOG BUNS

M
Pkg.

COORS BEER 
COdRS LIGHT BEER

12 Oz . Bott’cs a-sd Cans 
1 2  for 
$ C 6 9

1

L-W1̂ /

Fresh Daily 
BARBEQUE  
S A N D W IC H  

0

MILWAUKEE’S BEST 
BEER

Suitcase , 
24-12 Oz. Cans
$ T 2 9

BUDWEISER BEER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12-12 Oz. Bottles and Cans

1 2  For

$ 5 6 9

Plus Tax

HARVY
'M E A T MARKET

aOTErl^Tttt- Phone Your Order 665-2911 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE MEATMARKET IN PAMP^

Prices Good June 28-July 1. 1990

HOT OFF THE 
SMOKER

• Pork Ribs
• Ham
• Polish Sausage
• Hot Links 
•Briskets 
•Chicken

DELI TREATS
•Red Beans 
•Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw

Boneless Top
SIRLOIN STEAK

$ 0 3 9
Lb.

Fresh
GROUND CHUCK U),
Slab Sliced
WRIGHT’S BACON Lb.

We Accept 
Food Stamps

Try One Of Our 
M eat Packs

FRESH DAILY]
•Home Made 
Pies

• Fried Pies 
•Cookies

Lb.^OLISJt SAUSAGE 

PORK SPARE RIBS ib
Red Rind
LONGHORN CHEESE $<f 9 8

Lb.

t
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Viewpoints

r (Dm  J M M p a  N e  i h .

EVER STRIVING FOR THE T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is  newsfxiper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
oui readers so that they can better prom ote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when mon understands freedom ond is free to control himself 
ond all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from  God and nof o 
fxjlitical grant from  governm ent, and that men have the right 
to  take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
themselves arnd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Loui&e Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Our Opinion

Tliouirlil l*olice are
out ill fo r c e  again

The Thought Polite arc out in force again. This time they are 
trying to protect us from having to listen to the allegedly obscene 
lyrics of the album As Nasty as They Wanna Be by the rap group 2 
[live Crew. A ITonda federal judge earlier this month ruled the 
album lyrics obscene. That started a spree of ccn.sorship activities: 
San Antonio law otficers and prosecutors and Dallas law officers 
said they migh[ consider prosecution of record stores that sold the 
album, and thus many record stores in those cities and others across 
Texas decided to pull the album. And now record stores in Austin 
have been told tJiey face prosecution if they sell the album to any
one under IS.

Some never learn. I hought Police in previous decades thought 
to protect us all trom such allegedly obscene btx)ks as D.H. 
Lawrence’s Laiiy Chaiierly's Lover, James Joyce’s Ulysses and 
Henry Miller's Tropic o f Cancer. Cases concerning all three books 
ended up in the Supreme Court, where obscenity charges against 
them all were dismissed^ Comedian Lenny Bruce faced the Thought 
Police foacs m the 19.S0sand l%()s over obscenity in his humor
ous and satiric monologues. .Nowadays his comedy act wouldn’t 
even raise eyebrows in Nevada loungues and cable television broad
casts featuring die likes of Richard Pryor, Eddie Murphy, Andrew 
Dice Clay and even Buddy llackctt.

What arc we dealing with here? Words. Just words. As in speech 
^ as in free sfK’cv'h protected by the U.S. Con.stitution. Sure, courts 
have placed some limits on free speech, such as that inciting riots. 
But that’s not the case here. Instead, the 2 Live Crew case centers 
on words that many find profane and full of sexual connations 
couched in slang, language. And that may be. But it’s doubtful that 
these are any worse than the words and phrases read in many of the 
best-selling btxiks ol the day or heard in many movies. And proba
bly they are no worse than that heard in many locker rtxims, or in ^  
bars and clubs, or in some work places out of sight from the fiublic, 
or in many, many private conversations among groups of citizens. 
But we haven’t hc\ird ol anyone overhearing obscene conversations 
among friends and/or co-workers taking them to court to press 
ob.sccnity charges against them. ,

So why the fuss over an album? To a large extent, certainly, it’s 
because the album may find its way into the hands of younger peo
ple. Just as IxKiks may cia ulatc among younger ones, or movies be 
seen by them cither by their slipping pass the ushers into a theater 
or their having access to the videotape versions. We admit many, 
maybe evdn most, parents might have some concern there. And if 
so. they can lake care to let their children know what btxiks, movies 
or records would be objectionable to them; pay attention to what 
their children read, see and listen to; check the movie ratings, read ‘ 
btxik reviews, ask others abtiut the materials; supptirt efforts for vol
unteer rating systems.

If people arc ollended by such materials, then there’s a sure way 
to avoid them: Don’t purchase the offending book or album; don’t 
go see the movie or rent the videotape. But, at the same time, just 
because,some ;ire offended docs not mean all are offended. And 
that’s where the Thought Police become dangerous for a free nation. 
Because they arc oficnded, they feel all should be offended. And 
then. Constitution or no Constitution, they will .seek to enact laws 
prohibiting others the exercise of their freedoms and puni.shing 
them if they don’t chtxisc to think and act like they do. And that’s 
rather similarao wh;U Nazism and Communism attempted, isn’t it?
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Berry s W o rld

(?) 1990 by Nf A loc

"I'VE GOT IT! How about an exhibit of Map
plethorpe's X'YZ Portfolio' with background 
music by 2 Live Crew?"

More erosion of privacy OK*d
■Jhe Supreme Court, in its ruling on drunk-driv

ing roadblocks, brings to mind that commercial for 
picante sauce in which some cowboys out on the 
trail criticize the cook’s purchase of an inferior 
brand. When the chief complainer reveals the most 
devastating information -  ‘This picante sauce was 
made in New York CityV' -  the others fall ominous
ly silenL until one growls, “Get a rope.”

Like our wranglers, this court has no time for 
tiresome quibbling about constitutional rights and 
protections. Drunk drivifig [s a terrible problem; 
therefore, police have the right to stop huge num
bers of motorists and demand that they demonstrate 
their innocence. Of course, communism was once 
aa  even bigger danger than drunk driving, but we 
don’t look back with pride on loyalty oaths.

The existence of a serious problem doesn’t mean 
the court should ignore the Constitution. In fact, 
rights are most likely to get the steamroller O'eatment, 
and to need judiciail protection, when a problem is 
truly serious -  as drunk diving certainly is. Legisla
tures and law enforcement officials don’t get carried 
away by trivial matters that nobody worries about.

As it happens, these “sobriety checkpoints” 
aren’t quite the crime-fighting tool they’re adver
tised to be. A roadblock program in Maryland 
stopped 41,000 people and caught the pathetic total 
of 143 drunk drivers. To catch one criminal, 286 
innocent people had to be shtinghaied.

Another Magnet in New York a few years ago 
yielded just one arrest for every 880 cars stopped. 
The hassle of the innocent is not the only draw
back. The roadblocks also require a lot of officers, 
conscripted from enforcement efforts that might be 
more fruitful.

i (

Stephen
Chapman

But the hassle of the imiocent deserves special 
concern, which it hasn’t gotten from eithcf the 
Supreme Court or the general public. The Fourth 
Amendment promises that “the right of the people 
to be secure in the person, houses, papers and 
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, 
shall not be violated.” It’s not always easy to say 
what a reasonable search is, but it’s easy to say 
what it isn’t  a search for no reason at all.

If the police want to ransack your house or your 
car or your pockets, they can’t do it just on the idle 
chance they might turn up evidence of a crime. If 
they could, no one would be safe. They have to 
have some reason to think they’ll find something.

, Or at least used to have to. Nowadays, they can 
sometimes stop you and conduct what amounts to a 
search or seizures even if they have no earthly^rea- 
son to suspect you’ve broken the law.

You have to go through a metal detector to get 
on an airplane. You have to stop your car and 
answer questions when you cross the border from 
Canada or Mexico. If you’re a public school stu
dent, you may have your locker searched.

This decision is one more step down a treacher-

ous slope. Most Americans no doubt think it’s fini,- 
just as they think airport metal detectors are fine.! 
But if it sounds absurd to think of these as unrea-I • 
sonable invasions of privacy, think about making^ 
them universal, daily events -  which, at the rate th^ 
Supreme Court is going, they may eventually be

Suppose that every time you drove to work in' 
the morning, you had to stop at a police roadblock 
and answer questions to demonstrate your sobriety. 
That would be much more effective than the occa
sional checkpoint in curbing drunk driving. Most 
people, however, would probably resent having to 
constantly prove their innocence before being 
allowed to go about their business.

Or, suggests University of Chicago law profes
sor Albert Alschuler, suppose that every time you 
walked down the street, you had to walk through a 
metal detector so the police would know you 
weren’t carrying a gun or a knife. That would 
address an even more fearsome danger than drunk 
driving, namely violent crime.

It would be a great boon to law enforcement. It 
would also involve no more of an inconvenience 
than what people endure at airports every day. It 
would be quicker than highway roadblocks. But I 
suspect that at that point most of us would sudden
ly rediscover the cherished rights guaranteed by the 
Fourth Amendment. If we ever get to thht point, 
though, there may not be much left to rediscover.

Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandéis once 
wrote that “the greatest dangers to liberty lurk in 
insidious encroachment by men of zx:al, well-mean
ing but without understanding.” The fight drunk 
driving is a good cause, but good causes are the 
most dangerous kind.

Today in history
By The Associated Press <

Today is Thursday, June 28, the 
179th day of 1990. There are 186 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 28, 1914, A ustrian 

Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, Sofia, were assassinated in> 
present-day Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, 
by a Serbian revolutionary -  the 
event which triggered World War I. 
Five years later on this date, the 
Treaty of Versailles was signed in 
France, officially ending the inter
national conflict.

On this date:
In 1491, England’s King Henry 

VIII was bom in Greenwich.
In 1778, Mary Ludwig Hays 

gained the name “ Molly Pitcher’’ 
and a place in history by aiding 
American forces at the Revolution
ary* War Battle of Monmouth in 
New Jersey.

In 1838, Britain’s Queen Victo
ria was crowned in Westminster 
Abbey.

The man who put zest in sex
A man walked up to me in a public setting 

recently and asked, “Is it true the University of 
Georgia is installing Astroturf at the football stadi
um to stop the cheerleaders from grazing?”

People who know of my fierce loyalty to my 
alma mater often tell me jokes like that. But I’m 
always prepared to retaliate.

The man said he was a Clemson graduate, so I 
asked him, “Do you know the only place you can 
buy push-up bras for pigs?”

He didn’t.
I said, “Frederick’s of Clemson.”
The very next day I was reading the paper and 

read where Frederick, his own self, was dead. He 
was Frederick Mellinger.

In 1946, he started his Frederick’s of Holly
wood mailorder lingerie business, which eventually 
would sell enough sexy underwear for women to 
keep Madonna half-naked on stage for 4,000 years 
without having to wear the same outfit twice.

Frederick of Hollywood shops would open in 
places like shopping mails. Frederick of Holly
wood’s storefronts became the most popular place 
for men to window shop at a mall, far outdistanc
ing them previous favorite, the cute puppies in the 
window of the pet store.

I fell in love with a Frederick’s manikin or two

myself. One wore a blonde wig and she was there 
bedecked for the bedroom in scandalous scanties, a 
sight much more interesting than watching two 
beagle puppies step in their water bowls.

Another was a raven-haired beauty in a red 
peek-a-boo. One night, I dreamed 1 was looking at 
her in Frederick’s and she came to life right before 
my eyes.

I was arrested by mall security, however, when I 
chased her all the way through the garden supply 
department at Sears. I was over by the zinnia .seeds, 
completely out of breath, when they nabbed me.

I’ve also done my share of shopping at Freder
ick’s. That’s where I went to buy my first wife a 
gift on our second anniversary.

“May I help you with something?” a-saleswom-

“May I help you with something?” a .saleswom
an asked.

“Just browsing, thanks,” I said.
Two hours later I was pretty much browsed out, 

not to mention covered in perspiration and experi
encing episodes of heart palpitations. Browsing at 
Frederick’s of Hollywood lingerie conjured so 
many thrilling possibilities.

I settled on a nightie for my wife. Was it small? 
I carried it out of there in my wallet.

When my wife saw what I had bought her, she 
said, “Pervert.”

My first wife was an old-fashioned girl. When
ever we decided to make love with the lights on, 
she would pull all the window shades and put a 
“for sale” sign in our front yard, 
in this country to realize sex would sell in a big 
way.

But he should not be remembered as some soft- 
pom sleazo. He did us a favor. He put a little zest 
in American bedrooms and a good time was had by 
all.

1 made up the part about my first wife calling 
me a pervert. She did, in fact, put on the Freder
ick’s nightie and she looked sexier than a Clemson 
cheerleader wearing nothing on beneath her over
alls.

Can the United States expand? Why not?
By BEN WATTENBERG

QUEBEC CITY -  If what almost 
just happened in Canada -  national 
suicide -  had gone on in Moldavia, or 
Israel or South Africa -  it would have 
been at the top of the news.

But because Canada is, well, 
Canada -  nice, near, neighborly and 
nonviolent -  Americans ignore i t  We 
shouldn’t. Recent events in Canada 
can shape not only Canada’s destiny, 
but America’s. Ours for the better, 
and perhaps theirs too.

After wrangling, the premiers of 
Canadian provinces compromised 
about the “ Meech Lake A ccord,” 
amendments designed to get Quebec 
to ratify the Canadian constitution. 
The process had a price: bitterness, 
arxl a stipulation that French-.speaking 
Quebec is a “distinct society.”

The agreem ent, assuming it is 
finally consummated (it failed to get 
the needed support last weekend), 
does not change the reality behind the 
tempest: French-speaking (Quebeckers 
are indeed a distinct society. Franco- 
phonia is often their defining, and 
passionate, dimension. A majority 
seem to care more about the cultur^ 
and lingui.stic survival of (Quebec than

about the political and geographical 
survival of Canada.

Demographic imperatives, suggest 
that the feeling will grow. (Quebec has 
lower fertility than the rest of Canada. 
It draws proportionately fewer immi
grants. It has difficulty keeping, and 
Frenchifying, the immigrants it gets.

Thus, Quebeckers arc becoming a 
diminishing fraction of (Canada, a small 
French island in a large North Ameri
can ocean of English. Accordingly, the 
formula for retaining Francophone cul
ture is elemental: Use it or lose it

Using it -  establishing language 
rules, forbidding outdoor signs in 
English -  angers other Canadians. A 
town in English Canada declared 
itself a French-free zone, held a meet
ing and laid down a doormat with the 
Quebec fleur de lis on it. Television 
showed Engli.sh shoes trampling the 
French flag. The clip enraged Que
beckers, bringing joy to those pro
moting separation.

Separation could shatter Canada. 
Quebec has almost a quarter of the 
population. If it leaves, the country 
splits. It would be as if a tier of Mid
western U.S. states seceded, leaving 
America in two unconnected parts.

In Canada, one unconnected part

would be the four Eastern maritime 
provinces. If Quebec goes, it’s said 
that the maritime will apply for U.S. 
statehood. If that happens, the people 
in British Columbia, Canada’s Pacific 
province, will also likely look for a 
new arrangement

Some observers say the maritimes 
are so poor that A m erica’s won’t 
want them. Silly. God isn’t making 
any more real estate. Texas was poor 
only yesterday. And British 
Columbia? It’s not poor, and it would 
connect Alaska with the Lower 48 
states. The rest of Canada, land
locked, might see that the original 
Canada was finished.

Of course, English Canada doesn’t 
like such thinking. They don’t want to 
be “taken over.” What’s in it for them?

There are three non-Spanish cul
tures in North America: English, 
French-Canadian. Two of them seem 
happy about who they are. The 
English Canadians are less so. They 
often define them selves as “ not 
American.” (Call a national psychia- 
tri.st. These folks need a big couch.)

But all these peoples also have an 
identity as North A r ^ricans. It’s a 
remarkable place. When the New 
World opened up in 1492, mankind

started over again, and did a good job 
here, in a different way.

A new consolidated nation would 
be the most pow erful, influential 
country in history, rich in land, 
resources, people, wealth and culture. 
Talk about identity.

North America is changing. New 
immigration, much of it Asian, is cre
ating a pluralist nation in Canada, not 
unlike the United States. The U.S.- 
Canada Free Trade Act has created a 
ommon market. America will soon 
ave a E uropean-sty le financial 

allowance for children, something 
long available in Canada. We can 
learn from each other.

Will English Canadians go along?- 
Not now. Pride is at stake. W hat 
could we do? Eureka! Let them take 
us over. Change the U.S. Constitution 
and call the new place “Canada.” 
Details to come.

If, in tim e, the language gap 
proves surmountable, Mexico might 
join; we could then call the whole 
shebang “Mexico." After that comes'  
Puerto Rico and than Quebec. And 
one day, far in the future, we can 
gather together under our real name, 
“North America.”
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Fire destroys hundreds of homes in California

(AP Lasarpholo)

A wall of sm oke form s the backdrop as flam es raceHjp a 
m ountainside toward a home near the origin of the arson- 
set fire storm W ednesday in Santa Barbara, Caiif.

Hubble Space T elescope  
crippled by focusing flaw

scope could revolutionize the 
human concept of the universe.

The telescope, circling the Earth 
far above the obscuring effects of the 
atmosphere, was expected to be able 
to see objects such stars and galaxies 
that are 25 times fainter than those 
seen by telescopes on the ground.

For the first time, Hubble would 
permit humans to lock up to 14 bil
lion light years into space -  some 84 
billion trillion miles. This could 
give a glimpse of objects as they 
were just a few billion years after 
the “ big bang” that is thought to 
have started the universe.

Instead, .said NASA scienti.st Ed 
Weiler, images captured by the 
flawed Hubble now will be little 
better than what can be done by 
telescopeson Earth.

“ It is very disappointing, 
extremely disappointing,” said Kim 
Lcschly of the Jet Propulsion Labo
ratory.

“ Many people were hoping to 
sec new views of the universe. Now 
we’ll have to wait. That’s very, very 
disappointing,” said David Ktx), an 
asuonomer at the University of Cal
ifornia, Sanui Cruz.

Hubble deputy project manager 
Jean Olivier said the misfocusing 
mirrors were discovered this week 
when engineers attempted to fine- 
tune the path of light between the 
primary and secondary mirrors.

He said they discovered "there 
was no single one point .. w,ith a 
crisp, clean image.”

Additional testing showed that 
the problem was in jpie manufacture 
of the mirror.<> and that there was 
nothing that could be done from the 
ground to correct the flaw.

Blaming the mirrors came as a 
surprise because NASA had touted 
Hubble’s 94-inch primary mirror as 
the smoothest large mirror ever 
made. •

But somehow, a mistake was 
made, said Rehnberg of Hughes 
Danbury Opucal.

By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Hubble Space Telescope is crippled 
by a focusing flaw that may have 
been caused by an undetected “ pre
scription” error during the manufac
ture of polished mirrors aboard the 
SI.5 billion craft.

NASA’s announcement of the 
problem Wednesday sent a shudder 
of disappointm ent through- an 
astronomy community that has wait
ed years for what were expected to 
be unprecedented views of the uni
verse from the orbiting telescope.

'The space agency satd the focus
ing problem in the Hubble mirrors 
cannot be fixed from the ground and 
at least two of the five instruments 
aboard the spacecraft will be virtual
ly useless until a repair mission is 
flown by the space shuttle.

Plans call for such a mission in 
1993, but the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said it 
hopes to make the flight sooner.

An official of the Danbury, 
Conn., company that made the mir
rors said the flaw may have been 
caused by a human error’in testing 
of the .pnmary and secondary Hub
ble telescope mirrors as they were 
being ground and polished.

“ It appears that one of the ele
ments may have been manufactured to 
a prescription that wouldn’t give you 
the desired result,” said Jack Rchn- 
berg, chief of the space science office 
at the Hughes Danbury Opucal Co. “It 
could have been a human emir.”

,Rehnberg said the problem could 
be cither in the primary or sec
ondary mirror or the manner that the 
two work together.

A NASA investigation, led by 
Lew Allen of the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif., is 
expected to sum this week.

Hubble was placed in a .381-mile 
orbit on April 25 amid dazzling 
promises by NASA that the tele-

Public Notice
TO ALL FORMER AND CURRENT INTRASTATE WIDE AREA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE (WATS 800) SUBSCRIBERS 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has instituted a Class 
Action Lawsuit seeking judicial approval of a settlement reached in 
Docket No 7297. an inquiry of General Counsel of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas into possible overcharges which occurred between 
September, 1976, and February, 1987, due to rounding practices, on 
bills of intrastate WATS 800 customers sent by Southwestern Bell and 
other telephone companies which concur in Southwestern Bell s tariff 
The suit IS styled Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Plaintiff, 
vs MCI Telecommunications Corporation, A Member of the Class of 
Texas Intrastate WATS and 800 Service Customers Who Paid Overtime 
Charges From September 1976 Through February 1987, Defendant, 
and identified as Cause f'o 471.460 in the 126th Judicial District 
Court of Travis County, Texas

Pursuant to the settlement, while not admitting liability. 
Southwestern Bell, the other local exchange telephone companies in 
Texas, and AT&T Communications of the Southwest, Inc have agreed 
to pay refunds to those WATS 800 customers who paid overtime 
charges attributable to the rounding practices for intrastate WATS 800 
services at any time between September, 1976, and February, 1987 
The refunds will be based upon either the actual or estimated amount 
of overtime charges attributable to such rounding practices An exact 
refund will be determined for customers'able to produce copies of 
their WATS/800 service bills For customers who do'’not have copies 
of their WATS 800 service bills to establish actual overtime charges 
paid, an average refund of $4 53 to $5 95 per WATS 800 service line 
per month will be applied All claims will be subject to verification 
The refunds will also include interest at the rate of 7 80% per annum

Claim Forms And Additional Inform ation
Those customers who think they may be entitled to a refund or 

who desire more information must call 1-800-782-3026. 8 30 a m.- 
4:30 p m., Monday through Friday, or write to WATS Refund Pool 
Administrator, One Bell Plaza, Room 670, P 0 Box 650376, Dallas,
Texas 75265-0376, to request a WATS Refund Information Package 
The WATS Refund Information Package will contain further informa
tion regarding the lawsuit and eligibility for a refund, a description of 
documentation required to support a customer’s claim for refund, 
and a refund claim form to be filled out and submitted requesting a 
refund, REQUESTING A WATS REFUND INFORMATION PACKAGE 
DOES NOT OBLIGATE YOU IN ANY WAY

All claims for a refund must be received by the Refund Pool 
Administrator by Friday. October 5,1990, and all rejections of the set
tlement (that is, requests for exclusion from the class action lawsuit) 
must be received by the Court by Wednesday, September 5,1990 
Only those who respond by filing a claim or by filing a rejection of the 
settlement, as explained in the WATS Refund Information Package, 
will receive notice of future developments in this proceeding

Persons who wish to obtain further information may also contact 
the Public Utility Commission, Public Information Division, at (512) 
458-0257 or (512) 458-1221, teletypewriter for the deaf 
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By The Associated Press "

SANTA BARBARA. C alif. (AP) -  A 
firestorm started by an arsonist destroyed 280 
homes in the coastal community of Santa Bar
bara. Calif., officials said today. Dozer , nore 
buildings were burned by windblown fires se- 
where in Southern California.

Thousands of acres were burning out of con
trol today. More than 600 firefighters battled the 
blazes ovemighu and twice as-qiany were expect
ed later in the day, said U.S. Forest Service 
spokeswoman Su^n Mockenhaupt.

“TheTire is incredible. It came down from the 
mountains. It spread everywhere. It burned 
everything in its p a th ,” said Tim Grasey, 
spokesman for the Santa Barbara (County Sher
iff’s Department

One blaze destroyed 280 homes in Santa Bar
bara and G oleta alone, said Jan Bullard, 
spokesman for the Santa Barbara County Sher
iff’s Department

The ferocious 4,000-acre blaze in Santa Bar
bara County also burned a Sheriff Is Department 
honor farm, set a fire station ablaze and prompted 
evacuation of the county jail. The blaze also 
destroyed an unknown number of businesses and 
a school for handicapped adults.

The fire also closed southbound lanes of 
Highway 101, a principal north-south California 
route, and burned a U"ain trestle, forcing a Santa 
Barbara-to-San Diego Amtrak train to be held in 
Oxnard.

The fire burned in the region where (om cr 
FTesident Reagan maintains his ranch, but it was 
not immediately known if the flames threatened 
the property.

“ I’ve never seen anything like it,” said Bren

da Rein, who watched from a shopping mall as 
the fire marched down a mountain. “The whole 
sky was just orange. I looked up and saw the 
moon through the smoke, kind of a werewolf 
moon.”

Fire also destroyed or damaged 32 homes in 
the hilly Los Angeles suburb of Glendale, said 
Fire Battalion Chief Chris Gray. More than a 
dozen of the S300,000-S700,000 houses burned 
to their foundations.

And a fire near El Cerrito in Riverside Coun
ty, about 60 miles east of Los Angeles, desuoyed 
15 homes, said California Department of Foresu-y 
spokeswoman Jeaneen Gardner. She said no more 
homes were believed threatened.

That blaze begaiT^icn a U.S. Forest Service 
“control bum” to clear brush went out of conu-ol, 
Ms. Gardner said.

Larry Ashton. “ I can’t believe that no one was 
killed.”

In one subdivision, every home was gutted, 
every street a landscape of chimneys and charred 
kitchen appliances. Occasionally, a geyser of 
flame shot from a gas main, giving the scene a 
hellish look. Workers rushed to shut off gas lines.

The blaze was the Santa Barbara area’§ worst 
in more than 13 years. A 1977 fire burned 234 
homes in the area, which is on the Pacific Coast 
1(X) miles northwest of Los Angeles. Its properly 
values-were among the slate’s highest.

“ It looks like a war zone out there,” Grasey 
said. “ Everything is blackened. It’s just total dev
astation. You never felt more helpless. You look 
at It and there’s nothing you could do to stop it.”

Authorities blamed the fire on arson, saying 
an unidentified incendiary device was found

Throughout Southern California, fires forced\where the blaze began Wednesday.
thousands of people from their homes, injured 
scores of firefighters and closed highways.

One person was arrested on suspicion of arson 
in Orange County.

From Santa Barbara to San Diego, the fires 
were worsened by four years of drought and a 
searing heat wave that pushed temperatures to 
record levels well above 100 degrees. Water 
reserves were at their lowest levels in years.

Hot desert winds up to 60 mph fanned the 
Santa Barbara fire Wednesday^ Mockenhaupt

An arson blaze in Orange County spread over 
1,5(X) acres to the San Bernardino County com
munity of Sleepy Hollow, where three homes 
were engulfed. Sleepy Hollow’s 2,000 residents 
fled, said LoVae FYay Marlines, a spokeswoman 
for the California Department of Forestry.

Peter Reyes, 29, was arrested for investigation 
of arson, .said Maria Sabol, a spokeswoman for 
Orange County Fire Department.

A 150-acre fire near Hemet, another Riverside 
County community, injured 17 firefighters. Two

said. The wind later calmed, but officials feared ii * inmates working firelines were critically burned.
would pick up today.

Giant balls of (Tame rolled through the hills 
and engulfed entire neighborhoods during the 
night. Ashes filled the sky more than 35 miles 
away.

“ When the fire came down-that canyon it 
sounded just like a freight train,” said firefighter

officials said. In the Moreno Valley area of the 
county, fire destroyed three homes.

In Arizona, meanwhile, fire burned out of 
control today m Tonio National Forest, where six 
firefighters were killed Tuesday. In Montrose, 
Colo., a lightning-sparked fire in the ponderosa 
burned at lea.st 1,(XK) acres.

Witness: Barry slapjietl ex-model after smoking cocabie
By PETE YOST 
.■\s.sociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Marion 
Barry slapped ex-model Rasheeda 
M(X)re to the fl(X)r after they smokec) 
cocaine, and he appeared indifferent 
when she nearly passed out after a 
“ big hit” of crack, she testified at 
the m a y o rd ru g  and perjury trial.

Moore said Wednesday that she 
and Barry used cocaine powder, 
crack and opium more than 100 
umes m 15 private homes, a restau
rant and four hotels from 1986 to 
1989. She said they were lovers dur
ing most of that time.

M(K)re depicted Barry as a man 
whose life was so consumed by 
drugs that he had her deliver 
cocaine to him at the mayor’s office. 
They broke off their romance but 
conimued to get together frecjucntly 
to smoke crack, she said.

FYosccutors were expected to use 
Mtxirc’s testimony to introduce as 
evidence an FBI videotape made last 
Jan. 18 when Barry allegedly smoked 
crack ctxaine while vi.siung Moore at 
a Washington hotel. She was ccxiper- 
aung in an undercover sung operauon 
dial led to his arrest diat night.

114 N. Cuvier - Open 8

Moore testified Wednesday that 
at a home after one crack-smoking 
session, Barry “ said he was addict
ed ... to cocaine.”

“He was tired, he wanted to quit” 
and had “started going to church,” she 
said. The mayor was “ talking about 
getting his spintual life togedier.” 

Barry, 54, has pleaded innocent 
to 10 misdemeanor cocaine-posses
sion charges, one misdemeanor 
cocaine conspiracy charge, and 
three felony charges of lying to a 
grand jury about his alleged drug 
u.se. One possession ¿harge stems 
from the night of his arrest.

The three-term mayor stared 
intently Wednesday as the 39-year-old 
Mcxire described their relationship. 
Barry’s wife, Effi, sat in the front row 
of the spectator section, her face 
growing grim as the day wore on.

Moore said that at B arry’s 
request one day in 1988, she bought 
S40 worth of crack and carried it in 
a bag to his office.

At the mayor’s suggestion, the 
two smoked crack at Barry’s home, 
she said, and also smoked crack at 
her mother’s home on .Mother’s Day.

On another occasion, she said. 
Barry iKarly passed out in the base

ment of her m other’s home after 
taking what he later described to her 
as “a really great hit.”

During city budget briefings in 
1988, Moore said, Barry passed her 
money to buy cocaine. She ie.stified 
that she left, bought the drugs, 
returned to the municipal building 
and “ waited for the mayor to finish 
his budget hearings” so that the two 
could “go out and use the crack.” 

She said Barry became violent after 
one sCvSsion in a hotel rixim w here they 
smoked crack through a homemade 
pipe. The mayor accused her of having 
a relationship with another man and 
“sbpped me,” Mtxiro said.

She returned the slap, she said.

but “ended up on the floor” when 
Barry slapped her again.

Another time. Moore said she 
started to pass out after “ I took a big 
hit” during a crack-smoking spree 
with the mayor in the bathroom of a 
church leader’s home.

She said she cned out “ Marion, 
Marion, (but) ... all of a sudden he 
turned the light off” and wandered' 
out of the bathrcxim while she s k x h J 
there in front of the mirror.

She recovered her senses and 
followed Barry, who “ was moving 
very slowly.” Moore said she a.sked 
him why he turned off the light, and 
he replied, “ 1 couldn’t do anything, 
there was nothing I could do.”
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Government ethics hot topic of conversation in Austin
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  From Capitol 
hallways and committee rooms to 
the cam paign trail, government 
ethics is a hot topic of conversation 
this year.

But after months of study, the 
Legislature failed to make any 
changes.

“ We are already experiencing a 
crisis in the public’s confidence,” 
said Travis County District Attorney

Ronnie Earle, who enforces the 
ethics laws that are on the books.

Lots of others agree.
“ I have traveled across this state 

and I have heard a consistent con
cern expressed among Texans about 
ethics in public office,” said Rob 
Mosbacher, Republican candidate 
for lieutenant governor. ,

“ I do think that the day Iras come 
when people finally are weary of the 
way business as usual has just got
ten out of hand in Texas,” said- 
George'Shipley, an Austin political

(AP Laserphoto)

Political consultant Gary Nordlinger poses in his 
Washington office earlier this month over a video
tape commercial he produced for the Nevada Educa
tion Association to bolster its clout at the state Leg
islature. Nordlinger's firm is just one of several that 
assists lobbyists nationwide.
D n i i i k e i i  t l r i v e r  e a r n s SIRLOIN STOCKADE
f o u r  4 0 -y e a r  s e n te n c e s

AUSTIN (AP) -  A drunken driv
er whose car crashed into a bus 
stop, killing three people, has been 
sentenced to four concurrent 40- 
year prison terms.

Craig Fomaro, 29, pleaded guilty 
earlier this month to three counts of 
involuntary manslaughter and one 
count of failure to stop and render 
aid for the accident on May 20, 
1989. Fomaro, of Austin, faced 25 
ye^rs to life in prison on each count 
because he has been to prison twice 
on forgery and theft charges.

K illed in the accident were 
Rencigh Sordahl, 15; Angcliia Her
nandez, 30; and John Zesch, 20.

THURSDAY SPECIAL
All You Can Eat

CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK DINNER 

$g99
With Potato, Toast, Smorgasbar

HOURS:
11 a.m.-9;30 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m.-IO p.m. Fri. & Sat.
518 N. Hobart 665-8351
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Travel without 
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Westinghouse Security Systems 
presents the S95'vacation package.
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our professionally trained 
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diately by notifying the proper 
authorities, letting you travel 
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tions were meant for in the 
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vacation w ithout taking the 
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Viestinghouse Seeurit> Systems 
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consultant.
Shipley said he expects reforms -  

such as campaign contribution lim
its and increased financial disclo
sure -  to gel attention from voters. 
“I do think there is an issue in 1990 
involving so-called ethics and dis
closure,” he said.

A Texas Poll, conducted for 
Harte-Hanks Communications Inc., 
backed that up.

The poll found 70 percent of Tex
ans saying limits should be imposed 
on political contributions; 81 per
cent favoring limits on complimen
tary trips given legislators by lobby
ists; 74 percent backing limits on 
wining and dining; and 84 percent 
favoring limits on gifts given to leg
islators by lobbyists.

Reform proposals have been 
offered by Democrats and Republi
cans, a prosecutor, candidates for 
governor, lieutenant governor and 
the Legislature.

Both the House .speaker and lieu
tenant governor asked legislative 
committees to examine the issue. 
Those panels produced several draft 
reform plans.

The lime has come, many legisla
tors say.

“ It’s too loose,” said retiring Sen. 
Kent Capenon, D-Bryan, of lobby
ist-paid trips and other high-dollar 
freebies given some lawmakers.

“ I think th e re ’s some people 
probably that could take the trips 
and they’d never be influenced. But 
there are others that would be influ
enced,” he said.

Sen. John Monlford, D-Lubbock, 
chairs the Senate State A ffairs 
Committee. Before the Legislature’s 
failure to act, he had said it might 
become an election issue if nothing 
were done.

“ If we don’t deal with this issue 
quickly, there’s a chance it can hurt 
incumbents. We can’t Just act like 
it’s business as usual,” Monlford 
said.

But when the Legislature 
adjourned its fourth special session

early in June w ithout an ethics 
reform bill, critics were outraged.

“The problem appears to be that 
the (legislators) who are on the 
gravy train -  the ones getting the 
expensive gifts, the vacation trips, 
the fancy meals at lobbyists’ 
expense -  are the ones who control 
what reforms we get,” said Tom 
Smith, director of the watchdog 
group Public Citizen-Texas.

The Persuaders 
Part IV

“ And to disclose all that publicly 
isn’t something they want to do. 
Maybe they’re afraid their con
stituents might find out what’s really 
going on in Austin,” Smith said.

After the repeated examinations 
of the current system, here are some 
of the key proposals that have been 
offered to clean up Texas’ ethics sit
uation:

• Prohibit pioliticians from accept
ing campaign contributiens in any 
state building.

• Require lobbyists to report in 
more detail the issues on which they 
are working and who their employ
ers are.

• ^ohibit all pleasure junkets paid 
for by lobbyists or other special 
interests.

• Fund the State Ethics Commis
sion and beef up its powers'lo it can

enforce rules and advise officehold
ers on ethical questions.

• Cross-auditing of political bank 
accounts with elected officials’ fed
eral income tax returns and their 
business tax returns.

• Auditing of spending and contri
bution reports of lobbyists and polit
ical donors with their financial 
records.

• Power to levy stiff penalties 
against ethics law violators, includ
ing expulsion from office or strip
ping a lobbyist of all contact with 
public officials. 1

• Require public officials to dis
close joint ventures they have with 
lobbyists.

• Close loopholes in current laws 
that allow personal use of campaign 
and other political contributions by 
officials.

• Require lobbyists to report in 
detail all spending on gifts and 
entertainment, with minimum limits 
being proposed from $25 to $250.

• Require lobbyists to report what 
they gave -  and to whom.

• Require lawmakers to report on 
gifts they receive.

• Make certain legislators report 
all honorariums they accept.

• Broaden lobbying registration 
laws to include those who lobby 
state regulatory agencies.

• Either prohibit or require quick 
reporting of campaign contributions 
accepted during special legislative 
sessions. Currently, donations are 
prohibited only during regular ses
sions.

• Limit contributions from jxjliti-

cal action committees to $5,000 per 
PAC.

• Limit individuals’ campaign 
donations. Currently, there are no 
limits on either PAC or individual 
contributions.

The final version of any reform 
overhaul is unlikely to include all 
those provisions, legislators say. But 
there has been bipartisan interest in 
doing something.
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BIG T en t S a le
Our Tent Sale Is In Full Swing On The North Side Of Our Store. 
You’ll find us inside with Anthonys for one of the crazyest sales 

yet. Tent is open 9 till 9 or till rpidnight on Friday. For Our 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE. Lots of values will be inside also. 

So stop inside the store. Our regular hours 10-6,
But Come To The TENT LATE!!!
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Lifestyles
C ongress exam ining services for o lder A m ericans Family fights painful battle
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Older Americans Act marks its 2Sth 
anniversary next year and already is 
being used to cali attention to a law 
that underpins the growing network 
of social services for the nation’s 
elderly.

On Capitol Hill, where the act is 
widely viewed as a success story 
th^ ha^ enhanced the independence 
and dignity of older Americans, 
Congress is preparing to do some 
fine tuning for the law’s 1991 reau
thorization.

But some supf>orters of improved 
’ aid to senior citizens say they are 

concerned that President Bush has 
yet to call the 1991 White House 
Conference on Aging, regarded as a 
once-in-a-decade spur to improving 
the nation’s care network for the 
elderly.

In a letter to Bush late last year, 
members of the Senate Select Com
mittee on Aging urged him to call 
the conference and focus it on long
term care for vulnerable people of 
all ages.

Since then. Sen. David FYyor, D- 
Ark., the committee chairman, and 
Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., have intro
duced a resolution calling on the 
president to move on the issue.

“I am perplexed and disturbed at

the president’s delay in calling this 
important conference,” Pryor said.

The first While House Confer
ence on Aging, held in 1961, is 
credited for laying the groundwork 
for the Medicaid program, adopted 
four years later. Conferences have- 
been held every decade since with 
the aim of providing a look forward 
at the needs of the aging population.

Congress last took a comprehen
sive look at the problems of the 
elderly in 1987 when it overwhelm
ingly approved a four-year, $6.8 bil
lion reauthorization of the Older 
Americans Act.

The act provides funds for senior 
centers, meals on wheels, trans
portation for the elderly, legal assis
tance, health programs, adult day 
care, counseling, em ploym ent 
opportunities and programs for the 
frail elderly at home, and for older 
Americans in nursing homes.

“Of the act’s many achievements, 
none is greater than the establish
ment of an aging network of com
mitted federal, state and local agen
cies, as well as service providers, 
dedicated to providing desperately 
needed social services to our 
nation’s elderly,” Pryor said.

Pryor’s committee has begun a 
series of w orkshops examining 
issues and options as work begins 
on the ^authorization of the basic

law.
Two leading issues under discus

sion include:
— The possibility of voluntary 

cost-sharing for the recipients of 
such services as meals on wheels 
who can afford i t  Some worry this 
might lead to the establishment of a 
means test or to distorting basic ser
vices, with those able to pay receiv
ing a higher quality of service than 
those who are not.

— Information and referral: cre
ating a system to link people in 
need with existing services.

Pryor will hold workshops next 
week to explore the possibility of 
improvements in legal services for 
the elderly and in the existing sys
tem of ombudsmen who field com
plaints from senior citizens about 
the quality of services they receive.

Representatives from slate and 
local ombudsmen’s programs will 
examine such questions as whether 
the program should be expanded, 
how to recruit competent personnel, 
and what barriers exist to doing an 
effective job.

The program was added to the act 
by Congress in 1978 to help resolve 
the complaints of residents in nurs
ing homes and other cure facilities.

Pryor’s committee also plans to 
examine the effectiveness of the 
U.S. Commission on the Aging, the

Some things haven't changed 
for midwives since the 1920s
By JANET McCONNAUGHEY 
As.sociated Pres,s Writer

LAFAYETTE. La. (AP) — Tech
nology has changed much for mid
wives since Edwin W. Edwards, 
decades away from the governor’s 
mansion, drove his mother down 
the back roads of cental Louisiana 
to deliver babies.

But Kathy Acree, one of 
Louisiana’s seven licensed mid
wives, shares much with Agnes 
Brouilleite Edwards, including the 
w illingness to take trade when 
clients can’t pay cash.

“ She did 1,500 deliveries in her 
day,” said Mrs. Acree, who has vis
ited Mrs. Edwards, 88. “ She had 
notebooks with the date, the baby’s 
name, the parents’ names and what 
they paid her. tt would usually be a 
dozx:n eggs, a chicken. One lime she 
got some shoes for her son.”

Mrs. Acree, 40, and her partner, 
Alicia Abrin, charge $1,000 for a 
delivery — one-third to one-quarter 
the cost of an uncomplicated hospi
tal delivery. The husband of one 
woman who couldn’t pay cash land
scaped the yard of the Acree hoasc; 
another painted two rooms.

The money or barter covers pre
natal care, deliver), and two 
appointments after birth.

Mrs. Acree leaches clients how to 
sterilize sheets, towels and baby 
clothes by baking them in the oven 
— a technique Mrs. Edwards used 
to sterilize bandages and gauze 
pads, according to her daughter, 
Dorothy Isbell of BaUxi Rouge.

“ You’re talking about the days 
before antibiotics*, you’re talking 
about the days before bkxxl transfu
sions, you’re talking about the days 
when Cesarean section was fraught 
with hazards,” said Mrs. Acree. 
“ Those midwTves as a result 
became very skilled at breech deliv
eries, at twin deliveries, at triplet 
deliveries — because they had to.

‘ Î would do a breech if it was 
coming and 1 just had to do it — but 
1 don’t feel comfortable doing them. 
1 just don’t have the experience.”

Unlike Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Acree 
carries IV equipment, anti-hemor
rhage drugs, oxygen, local anesthet
ics and special suction and resusci- 
lalive devices.

Both women studied under physi
cians, although Mrs. Edwards’ stud
ies were informal.

“ Her mother before her was a 
midwife, and she taught her some of 
what she knew,” said Mfs. Isbell, 
who said Mrs. Edwards was recov
ering from double pneumonia and 
not able to talk to a reporter. ‘‘To 
my knowledge, she never had any

formal training. She learned from 
doing.’’

This didn’t mean that she ignored 
what doctors could teach. “ She had 
a very good relatwnship with the 
doctors in town. ... They taught her 
what they knew and she read some 
of the books that they had,” said 
Mrs. Isbell.

Mrs Acree, who has a bachelor’s 
degree in speech and hearing thera
py, began her midwifery studies 
with an obstetrician.

When she began training 10 years 
ago, midw ives could get licensed by 
passing a written test, but the law 
was revoked in 1980. A law passed 
in 1984 and revised in 1986 
requires 30 hours of courses neciled 
to become a registered nurse and 
clinical uaining by a physician or 
licensed midwife before a written 
test IS taken.

The clinical training includes 1(K) 
prenatal visits, helping with 25 
births and delivering at least 15 
babies, examining 25 newborns, 
sewing up five lacerations and 
observing at least five high-risk 
births.

Mrs. Acree said that, like most 
modern midwives, she decided to 
help women have their babies at 
home after she’d had a baby in ^  
hospital.

“ That birth really left me with 
some questions about the way 
women were treated in childbirth,” 
she said. “They didn’t allow fathers 
in the labor and delivery area, it was 
a big ward, you had your baby by 
yourself, they tixik the baby to the 
nursery right away and you never 
saw your baby unless you asked.”

Hospitals have answered demand 
by setung up “ birthing rooms.”

“ But if you go m and you sull are 
forced to labor strapped to a fetal 
monitor with an IV in your arm, 
you’re limited in your options -  
for instance, in the positions that 
you want to chtxise to labor or give 
birth,” said Mrs. Acrec.

When Mrs. Edwards was deliver
ing babies, there was little question 
altout where they would be bom - 
the houses in rural parishes often 
were so far from a hospital that 
therte was no choice.

Today’s midwives in Louisiana 
each slate where midwives are 

licensed has its own rules — may 
attend only women whose dtxiors 
have certified that their births are 
likely to be uncomplicated. They 
must have a doctor on call.

Mrs. Acrec said she’s lucky — 
many Lafayette doctors support 
midwives. She and her partner 
deliver about 50 habiei a year. Mid

wives in other cities have had trou
ble finding medical backup, and one 
Yale-trained midwife has given up 
and enrolled in law .schcx)l, she said.

Women who seek out midwives 
are likely to be professionals and 
college graduates, “motivated and 
willing to do the research and inves
tigate aliemaiives.”

“ There’s also the working poor
they don’t have S3,(KX) or S4,(KX) 

for a hospital delivery, they don’t 
qualify for a Medicaid card, they 
don’t have insurance,” Mrs. Acree 
sdid.

That means midwives can help 
reduce Louisiana’s high infant mor
tality rate by explaining the impor
tance of nutrition and prenatal care, 
site said.

A ccording to 1988 Census 
Bureau statistics, Louisiana has the 
sixth highest infant mortailily rate 
in the nation at 11.8 per thousand 
live births, compared with the U.S. 
average of IQ.l deaths.

Fish decoys 
are art form

NEW YORK (AP) — Ice-fish- 
ing decoys arc attracting a surge of 
interest from collectors of Ameri
cana art as well as active fishermen, 
note researchers at a New York art 
gallery.

While not as well known as their 
waterfowl counterparts — duck' 
decoys — the fish decoys, hand- 
carved and painted to attract other 
fish w ithtn the range of a spear or 
harptx>n through a hole in the ice of 
a frozen lake, arc a productive tool 
to provide food in the worst parts of 
winter.

Fish decoys are considered by 
some to be the earliest American art 
form, according to researchers at 
Grove Decoys. They were already 
in asc by Indians when settlers first 
came to the U.S.

Although pioneer co llectors 
began acquirirtg fish decoys some 
20 years ago,'most major collec
tions have been assembled in the 
pa.st 10 years.

The record pnee paid for a fish 
decoy — a 9(-inch trout carved in 
the 1920s —/was S18,(XX), set dur
ing an auction at the Sotheby’s Auc
tion House ih New York City.

Tralee Crisis Center 
1- 800- 658-2796
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prime coordinating group for gov
ernment services for the elderly.

“ I intend to make -concrete pro
posals designed to improve and 
strengthen a number of services 
funded by the Older Americans 
Act,” Pryor said. “ These include 
transportation, inform ation and 
referral, ombudsmen, legal services 
and nutrition programs.”

As the lime approaches for mak
ing changes in the Older Americans 
Act, suggestions also are coming 
from representatives of the private 
organizations with interest in the 
elderly and their problems.

The National Association of Area 
Agencies on Aging says it is coordi
nating a campaign to increase feder
al programs, complaining that a 
decline in spending over the decade 
has led to a gradual reduction of 
services and longer waiting lists.

The National Council on Aging is 
urging Congress to earmark at least 
$20 million to expand nutrition and 
exercise classes, information on the 
safe use of medication, and meals 
featuring low-fat, high-fiber foods.

Daniel Thursz, the council’s pres
ident, told a House Human Services 
subcommittee earlier this year that 
effective and widespread health pro
motion services would reduce the 
growth of funds being spent for 
treatment of health problems.

He complained that the $5 million 
authorized for such services when 
the O lder Americans Act was 
renewed in 1987 has not yet been 
spent. “ What is magic is that thou
sands of centers are offering useful 
but thin preventive health services 
to the nauon’s most al-nsk popula
tion,” he said.

But even before formal consider
ation of amendments to the Older 
Americans Act, Pryor is working to 
make some changes.

For example, a Pryor amendment 
10 the National Affordable Housing 
Act is aimed at providing services 
for elderly tenants in federally 
assisted housing.

“ With modest forms of support 
services, such as hot meals and help 
with basic home care needs, includ
ing bathing, dressing and grooming, 
these people can continue to live in 
the selling they consider home,” 
Pryor said.

over father's final wishes
DEAR ABBY: O ur fa ther died in 

a nursing  home last w inter. He was 
87 and had practiced medicine for 
more th an  40 years.

Because of Dad’s failing health  
and m ultip le com plications, specific 
instructions had been given to the 
nursing  home medical s taff by our 
family and  Dad’s longtim e physician 
th a t no ex traord inary  m easures be 
taken  to prolong D ad’s life. Dad 
w anted  to die w ith dignity . O ur 
problem arose because the attend-^ 
ing physician failed to pu t D ad’s '  
w ishes in writing on his chart.

W hen Dad went into congestive 
h eart failure in the nursing home, 
the  head nurse was heard to say, 
“We don’t want him to die here and 
be a ‘s ta tis tic ’!" So, the rescue squad 
was called, and upon their arrival at 
the nursing  home, they found Dad 
unresponsive, with no pulse. In spite 
of th is, they s ta rted  CPR and tra n s 
ported him to a local hospital where 
ex traord inary  m eans were employed 
to revive him!

One week later, we received an 
exorbitant hospital emergency room 
bill, plus bills from the emergency 
room’s physician and the  rescue 
squad! We contacted the  nursing 
home medical staff, the emergency 
room physician and the hospital’s 
p resident to establish  th a t a m istake 
had been m ade and Dad's last wishes 
were not respected. The confronta
tion involved much grief for us. but 
afterw ard, our portion of the hospi
tal bill was rescinded, along with the 
a ttend ing  physician’s bill for em er
gency trea tm en t. The other portion 
of the bills were sent to M edicare by 
the hospital.

I am  w riting  th is to let others 
know th a t fam ilies c/o have rights in 
In is  painful situation. It is difficult 
to lose a loved one. but there 's pei^ e 
in knowing th a t the wi.shes ()f the 
patien t and family have been re
spected.

Abby, plea.se stress tha t the a t 
tending physician m ust indicate in 
w riting  on the patien t’s chart: .Vo 
exlraorclinary measures!

If such instructions are in w rit
ing. then  all costs incurred by inap
propriate procedures are no longer 
the responsibility of the patien t's 
familv or .Medicare.

KER.MIT E BROWN JR  AND 
DR S.ANDRA R BROWN. 

.•\SHEVILLE, N O.
/

Dear Abby
^Abigail Van Buren

DRA BROWN: T hank you  for a 
very  illu m in a tin g  letter .

DEAR ABBY: This is in respionse 
to Vivian Grow of Palm Springs who 
suggested th a t women who sound 
like men on the telephone should 
give up their four-pack-a-day habit.

Abby, I am a'’woman who has 
always had a very deep speaking 
voice. I’m constantly m istaken for a 
man on the telephone and I have 
never smoked a cigarette in my life!

Perhaps Ms. Grow should grow 
up (pun intended) and give up her 
habit of jum ping to conclusions — 
particularly  in areas about which 
she knows absolutely nothing. You 
mav sign me ...

.STEAMED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR ABBY: Your colum n re
m inding people to write the  nam es 
and  d a te s  on th e  b ack  o f all 
photographs reminded me of the 
three best pieces of advice I ever got 
from my wonderful Ita lian  parents, 
now both deceased.

M ama said, “Never work in the 
kitchen with the  counter draw ers 
open. Always keep a cup of the 
pasta  w ater in case the pasta  is too 
dry.” And P apa said, “Always put a 
date on everything you write and  on 
every piece of paper th a t’s not going 
into the trash  basket.”

All wise advice indeed. Had I only 
heeded it, I would have been spared 
m any a cleanup job, my pasta  al 
pesto would a lw ays have  been 
magnifico, and  my tangled affa irs  
would now be in order.

KATHERINE BACCARO.
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA

DEAÎhiER.'VHTANDDR.SAN- DEAR KATHERINE: G razie!

O utstanding ach ievem ent aw ards

i

(S ta f photo by Kayla Purslev)

Sarah Newman, left, and Eva Dennis received awards of excellence from the Kappa Alpha Chap
ter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha International during the recent annual banquet and installation of offi- 

^  cers.
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

The World Almanac® Crossword Puzzle

12

19

20

34

ACROSS
1

Secretary s 
error 
Sort 
Cry of 
surprise 
Part of the 
eye
Expedient 
Tatter 
Pekoe, etc. 
Conclusion 
Navy ship 
pref.
Unrefined
metal
Fermenting 
agent 
Slanted 
Night bird 
Conclusive 
Cleared nose 
Do — others

Narrative
Elaborate
poem
Madam's
counterpart

35 Simple
36 Roman robe
37 Proverbs
39 Passed out
40 Bachelors' 

degs.
41 Fuss
42 Playful child
45 Insect
46 Alcoholic 

beverage
49 Send over' 

seas again
52 Flooring 

square
53 Have
54 Injury mark
55 Information 

agcy.
56 Aug. time
57 Bye-bye
58 Coup d' —

DOWN

1 Ballerina s 
skirt

2 — St. 
Laurent

3 Farm

Answer to Previoua Puzzle
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laborers
4 Western 

hemisphere 
org.

5 Contemptible 
person (si.)

6 Cry of pain
7 Greek letter
8 Snakelike
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fish
9 Wild party

10 Tug
11 S-shaped 

molding
17 Amorous 

look
19 Kerosene, 

eg
22 Chinese 

philosophy
23 No more than
24 Little
25 Fidget
26 Freshwater 

porpoise
27 Talk back to 

(si.)
28 Studier of 

animals
29 Fringe
30 Not alive
32 License

plates
35 Last queen of 

Spain
Bushy clump 
Wild goat 
Bambi's 
mother 
Tropical fish 
Stepped 
Evergreens 
Midwestern 
college 
Unruly child 
Hipbones 
Animal home 
Nev. time 
Edible tuber 
Before Wed.

38
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41
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43
44

45
47
48
50
51
52
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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FLOAJ PROBUEIVAS
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Astro-Graph
t>y bernice bede osol

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Proper tim -. 
Ing is extremely essential today. If you 
try to brirrg critical matters to a head . 
prematurely, your efforts could count ■ 
for very little. Get a jump on life by u n -, 
derstanding the influences which are 
governing you in the year ahead. Send - 
for your Astro-Graph predictipns today . 
by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, d o -  
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve- J 
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be aware of your. 
limitations today and don’t attempt to 
do more than you can comfortably 
manage Projects that overlap could be 
accidents waiting to happen 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Don't blame 
others if you incur some form of finan
cial lose today. If things go wrong, it's 
likely to be your doing rather than 
theirs.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In order to ful
fill your ambitious aims today, there is a 
possibility you might not be as consid
erate of others as you should be. Insen
sitivity could create strong feelings of ill 
will.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This is one 
of those days when you could create 
avoidable complications for yourself by 
acting first and thinking later Put the 
greater emphasis on the latter. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Someone you like, but know from expe
rience is a poor credit risk might try to 
put the bite on you today.. Don’t loan 
anything you can't afford to lose. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Objec
tives that are meaningful to you today 
could be just the opposite for persons 
with whom you’ll be involved. Trying to 
gain their Support could be a Herculean 
task.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Usually 
you maintain a rather optimistic out
look, but today your projections might 
be negative. This could severely reduce' 
your effectiveness and productivity 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If two 
friends of yours have a disagreement 
today, be extremely careful you don't 
get caught in the middle. Regardless of 
with whom you side, you’ll be wrong. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Brace your- 

*self for some possible turbulence in 
your one-to-one relationships today. In
dividuals who are not usually antagonis
tic may be so at this time 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you ig
nore proper methods and procedures in 
your haste to get things done today, the 
results could be displeasing. Take the 
necessary time to do it right.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It's best not 
to leave matters that directly relate to 
your finances up to Lady Luck or 
chance today. She could be extremely 
fickle where you are concerned.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
YOU SEE, ALLEY OOP, IF W E  ! AMP TH' M O M ARCH S 
DO NOT LEAVE TH E M ISTS TO ^ , LAY IN  W A IT  FOR 
DRY OUR WINGS NOW AND THEN, > YOU JUST OUTSIDE 
W E LOSE OUR ABILITY TO FLY.' ( THE CLOUD LAYER,

IS THAT IT.=*
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Y E S ! NETTIN G  US IS W HAT'S T H ' EATING 
THEIR SECOND-MOST , F IR ST.^ J TH E IR  
FAVORITE P A S T IM E .' i r ^  CATCH '
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"I have almost enough line to reach the 
water. I'm waiting for high tide "

THE BORN LOSER 
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. ^ 1  WHO HAVg
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

6 20

"One nice thing about thunderstorms... 
we get the bed to ourselves!"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

“Sorry. Groundees don’t have • 
visiting hours.”
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By Art Sansom
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PEANUTS Bv Charles M. Schultz
COME UJITHIN o n e  FOOT OF 
TMIS BLANKET, y o u  STUPID 
P06, AND YOU'LL REGRET IT 
FOR TME REST OF YOUR LIFE '
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Spurs draft controversial Schintzius; Mavs sit back

Dwayne Schintzius: Spurs 
take a gambie on the former 
Gator with a bad attitude.

G raf, B eck e r 
re s to re  o rd e r  
a t W im bledon
By ROB OLOSTKR 
AP Sports W riter

W IM BLEDON, England — 
Haunted by the ghosts of John 
McEnroe and lO other seeded play
ers who failed to survive the first 
round, Wimbledon needed a return 
to normalcy.

Who did it call? UPSET-busters!
In they charged, armed only with 

pow erful serves and sweeping 
groundstrokes. And when defending 
champions Boris Becker and Steffi 
Graf were finished, order had been 
restored to the hallowed lawns.

Ending the carnage of the open
ing round, Becker and Graf led 10 
seeds comfortably through second- 
round matches Wednesday. Most 
barely broke a sweat.

Becker, the men’s second seed, 
stumbled at first but then swept past 
Wally Masur of Australia 6-7, 6-2,
6- 3, 6-2 for his ninth consecutive 
Wimbledon victory and declared his 
playing vastly improved since the 
first round.

Graf was ev6n more impressive. 
The top-seeded woman crushed 
American Meredith McGrath 6-3,6- 
0, losing ju-st six points "in a second 
set that lasted only 18 minutes.

Florida teens Monica Seles and 
Jennifer Capriati stumbled before 
winning in straight sets, but most of 
the other seeds put in a short work 
day.

Men’s .seventh seed Brad Gilbert 
of Piedmont, Calif, lo.st the first set
7- 5 to Danie Visser, then galloped 
past the South African 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 
to reach the third round — the far
thest he has gone in a Grand Slam 
event since reaching the quarterfi
nals of the 1987 U.S. Open.

Also advancing, both m straight 
sets, were No. 10 Jonas Svensson of 
Sweden and No. 11 Guy Forget of 

'Trance.
Among the women, fifth .seed 

Zina Garrison of Houston lost only

By ARNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press Writer

The Dallas Mavericks, who trad
ed away three first-round picks in 
the NBA d. ift, sat back and enjoyed 
the show, while the Houston Rock
ets went to the trade table and the 
San Antonio Spurs shocked their 
fans.

The rowdy crowd at HemisFair 
Arena booed and tossed cups on the 
floor when the Spurs selected 
Dwayne Schintzius of Florida with 
the 24th pick.

The Houston Rockets picked 
Georgia forward Alec Kessler at No. 
12, but then sent him to Miami for 
guard DavetJamerson and power 
forward Carl Herrera, who played at 
the University of Houston.

The Mavericks, which had the 
Nos? 9, 14 and 18 picks one week 
ago, were left with the 49th pick

overall after trading for two starting 
veterans: All-Star guard Fat Lever 
from Denver and forward Rodney 
McCray from Sacramento before the 
draft.

The enigma of the 1990 draft, 
Schintzius has the size and skill of a 
No. 1 pick, but his attitude scared 
teams away before the Spurs took a 
chance on him.

The 7-1 Schintzius played only 
11 games as a senior, averaging 19.1 
points and 9.6 rebounds, before 
leaving the Gators because of per
sonal reasons.

Brown, who coached Schintzius 
for three weeks during the World 
Junior Championships in 1986, said 
the player’s basketball abilities out
weigh his demeanor.

“I’ve been with the kid. 1 spent 
three weeks with him in Italy, and I 
know everything about h im ,” 
Brown said. “ I know how good he

is, and 1 know how fortunate he is to 
be on our team.”

Schintzius will back up NBA 
Rookie of the Year David Robinson.

NBA draft
“ When you go into your senior 

year thinking you’re going to be the 
first-place pick and you slip to 24th 
... there’s a message being sent,” 
Brown said.

Jamerson averaged 31.2 points 
and 6.4 rebounds as a senior at 
Ohio. His scoring average was third 
best in the county. He aLso set an 
NCAA record with 14 3-pointers in 
one game'

“ We started out looking for a 
shooting guard and we feel like 
we’ve gotten him in this deal with 
the H eat,”  Houston coach Don 
Chaney said. “ Jamer.son is 4 pure

shooter who can help us out on the 
perimeter.”

Herrera, a junior, was a consen
sus All-Southwest Conference play
er. He averaged 16.7 points, 9.2 
rebounds and two blocked shots 
while shooting 56 percent from the 
field for the Cougars. ’

He shared JUCO National Player 
of the Year honors with'Las Vegas’ 
Larry Johnson in 1989 alter averag
ing 25.5 points and 13.2 rebounds 
while playing for Houston Baptist.

With only a second-round pick in 
the draft, Dallas waited patiently for 
more than three hours, before select
ing 6-4 former Duke standout Phil 
Henderson with the 49th pick.

Mavericks officials liked Hen
derson’s athleticism and work ethic.

“ He is a big game player,” Rick 
Sund, vice president of basketball 
operations, said. “ He performs very 
well in the clutch, and he is a swing

d or X 

cf^l

player. He can play point guard or 
off-guard.”

The Spurs used the 43rd ov 
pick to choose forw ard Tony 
Massenburg, a 6-9, 230-pounder 
from Maryland. Twice he led the 
Terps in scoring.

San Antonio chose S n Hig
gins, a 6-9, 195-pound forwai from 
Michigan, with the 54th and final 
pick.

Two standouts at the University 
of Texas were taken in the first 
round. Guard Travis M ays, the 
SWC’s alj-time leading scorer, was 
taken by Sacramento with the 14th 
pick, and guard Lance Blanks went 
to Deucit at No. 26.

Two Texas-El Paso stars also 
were drafted. Center Greg Foster 
was selected by Washington with 
the 35th selection overall, and for
ward Antonio Davis, was taken 45th 
by Indiana.

Ryan, Rangers l)low 
past M innesota, 9 -2

— (AP Laserpholo)

Steffi Graf lost only six points in a second set that lasted 18 minutes, crushing 
American Meredith McGrath, 6-3, 6-0, in Wednesday’s second round.
three games to Sweden’s Cecilia 

^Dahlman and 13th seed Jana Novot
na of Czechoslovakia matched that 
against Came Cunningham of Livo
n ia ,'*M ich . The 10th seed, 
Czechoslovakia’s Helena Sukova, 
needed three sets to oust Nicole 
Jagerman of the Netherlands.

Seles had fits trying to contend 
with the serve-and-vollcy game of 
American Camille Benjamin, who 
displayed plenty of talent but ux) lit
tle consistency against the third 
seed.

Seles trailed 1-4 and faced three 
break points in the second set. She

got back to deuce w ith three suaighi 
points and then Benjamin tell while 
missing a Seles return.

Her confidence apparemly shak
en, Benjamin lost the next point to 
give Seles the game. Ihe challenger 
won only one more game before 
succumbing 6-3. 7-5.

“ Last year if 1 was down 4-1, 
mayK' I would have panicked a lit
tle bit. But now,” Seles said, “ 1 
know 1 can come back.”

Capriati, the 12lh seed, was sail
ing smoothly past Julie Halard of 
France when she lost her concentra
tion in the second set.

One (xiint away Irom a 5-2 lead. 
Capriati allowed Halard to recover 
tor a service break and itien to tike 
a 6-,5 lead. But the 14-year-old 
Capriati rallied to foae a tiebreaker, 
w hich she wun 7-2 to cap a 6-2, 7-6 
victory.

“ She was up 6^5 and 1 just said 
to myself, ‘Just p la y  tough,” ’ 
Capriati said. "1 didn't iet her come 
back m the tiebreaker. "

Gilbert, who reached Wimble
don's lourlh foQnd m ldiS6, said it 
was not .surprising that so many 
seeds had crashed out in the first 
round.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Texas 
Rangers pitcher Nolan Ryan has 
plenty of admirers.

Minnesota Twins rtxikic pitcher 
Kevin Tapani, who lost 9-2 
Wednesday night to Ryan and the 
Rangers, is one of th(im.

“ ilow co u ld n ’t you be (an 
admirer)?” Tapani asked. “ With all 
of the things he’s accomplished?”

Things like six career no-hitters, 
two more than any other baseball 
player in history. Things like 5,173 
strikeouts, while only one other 
player (Steve Carlton) has hit over 
4,(XK).

One of the few goals Ryan, 7-4, 
hasn’t already attained is 300 victo
ries. He won No. 296 W'edne.sday 
night, giving up one earned run in 
seven innings, and the reporters 
gathered around R yan’s locker 
wanted to rush history and know 
what the 300th victory might feel 
like when he arrives at the mark.

“ I don’t really know,” Ryan 
said. “ It’s hard to compare. It’s the 
sort of thing you accomplish w ith 
longevity. Years ago I didn’t think 1 
had any shot at 3(X).”

Tho.se were the years when 
Ryan-bashers said he was a mere 
.5(X) pitcher, a guy who threw hard 
and walked as many as he struck 
out. Now his curvcball and change- 
up can be as effective as his dread
ed d()-pius miles-an-hour fastball -  
the Ryan Express — and a plaque 
m C(xi{x:rstown is a certainty.

“ His fastball’s no walk on the 
beach,” Twins infielder A1 New
man said. “ But with his fa.stball. if 
he takes anything off it, it’s got to 
be effective. Here’s a guy that's 
going into the Hall of Fame and 
I’ve got to try and get a hit off 
him.”

The Twins managed six hits off 
Ryan last night, including three 
straight m the first inning. .Ml the 
hits came on fastballs, gtxxl for a 1- 
0 Tw ins lead, so Ryim adjusted.

“ 1 wasn’t making gotxl pitcheN

Ryan Watch: 
V ictory No.

296
W ednesday:
Beal 'I'\vin.s

-  ^
.Starts .  _  
this 1 7  
season: ^

• Victories 
this 
season: 7

(Graphic by Sonny Bohanan)

W i t h  ' t h e  laNtball).” Ryan said. 
“They got more aggressive and got 
some good sw ings at it. I had to go 
to t h e  curveball and changeup 
more.”

Shortly thereafter, the Twins 
started going back to the dugout 
while the Texas offense exploded. 
The Rangers, in ending a four-game 
losing skid, scored twice in the sec
ond inning and five times in the 
founh U' break die ganie open. Julio 
Fraivo went 3-for-4 with four RBI. 
Two other Rangers. Pete Ineaviglia 
and Ssott (L'lXilbaiigh, each batted in 
two runs

With all those early-innmg runs, 
Ryan eased . Kwer to the 3(X)-victory 
milestone a great pitcher s 11 
dommatmg without help from his 
greatest pitch.

" I t’s one ot the few times I’ve j 
seen him when he duln t have his 
fas tba ll,” said Texas manager 
Bobbv Valentine, another admirer. 
"But he's a competitor, among other 
things. He tigured out a way to 
win

Scoreboard
Baseball

Major League Standings
By Tha Assoc iatad Prass 

A ll Timas COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East D ivision
W L Pci. GB

Boston 42 29 592 —

Toronto 41 33 554 21/2
Cleveland 34 36 486 71/2
Milwaukee 33 37 471 81/2
Detroit 35 40 467 9
Baltimore 32 40 444 101/2
New York 26 43 377 15

•• West D ivision
W L Pci. GB

Chicago 44 25 638 —
Oakland 45 26 634 —
Calitornia 37 37 500 >•91/2
Seattle 36 38 486 101/2
Minnesota 35 37 486 101/2
Texas 32 41 438 14
Kansas City 30 40 429 141/2

Wadnasday's Gamas
Oetroil S. OaKland 4 
Chicago 5. Califomta 2 
Milwaukee S. New York 4 
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 3. 10 innings 
Boston 9, Toronto 5 
Texas 9. Minnesota 2 
Seattle 3. Kansas City 2 
Only games scheduled

Today's Gamas
M ilwaukee (Knudson 5-4) at New York 

(Leary 3-10). 12 p.m.
Texas (B Win 3-8) at Minnesota (West 3- 

5), 12:15 p.m
Cleveland (Nipper 0-1) at Baltimore (Bal

lard 1-8), 12:35 pm
Kansas City (Saberhagen 5-7) at Seattjs 

(Swan 1-1), 2 35 p.m
Toronto  (S to ttle m yre  8 -6 ) at B oston 

(Clement 11-3), 6:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas 
Texas al Boston, 6 35 p m.
(^ ilo rn ia  at Clavaland, 6:35 p.m.
Oakland at Toronto, 6 :K  p.m.
New York at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Baltimora at Mkinesota. 7:05 p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 9:35 p.m.

Piltstxjrgh

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

' W L Pci 
42 28

OB
eoo —

Montreal 42 31 575 11/2
New York 39 29 574 2
Philadelphia 34 36 486 8
Chicago 30 44 405 14
St Louis 29 43 403 14

West D ivision
W L Pet GB

Cincinnati 45 24 652 —

San Franosco 37 36 507 10
San Diego 35 34 507 10
Los Angeles 35 37 486 111/2
Houston 30 42 417 161/2
AHama 28 42 400 171/2

Wadnasday's Gamas
San Francisco 8. Cinannati 3 
Chicago 5. Montreal 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 3 
Atlanta 4. Los Angeles 0 
Houston 9. San Diego 1 
New York 5, St Louis 2 
Only games scheduled

Today's Gamas
Montreal (Z Smith 4-5) at Chicago (Bieiecki 

3-7), 1:20 p m
San Diego (Whitson 6-5) at Houston (Por

tugal 2-7), 1 35 p m
Cinannan (Ri)0 52 ) at New York (Gooden 

6-5), 6:35 p m
P ittsb u rgh  (D rabek 8 3) at S t Lou is 

(Tewksbury 2 0), 7 35 pm  
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas 
Atlanta at MontraaL 6 35 p m 
Cinannan at New York, 6 35 p.m 
Houston at Philadelphia. 6 35 p m 
Chicago at San Diego. 9 05 p m.
St. Louis at Los Angeles. 9 35 p m. 
Pittsburgh at San Franosco. 9 35 p m

Softball
P:A-R D. Standings

Final Laagua Standinga 
Man's Church League

Team Won Lost ̂
Bible Church of Pampa 12 0
First United Methodist 11 1
Central Baptist A 8 4
First Baptist Saints 6 6
First Chnstian Church 6 6
Central Baptist B 6 6
Fijst Baptist Fraser 6 6
Faith Christwn Canter 5 7
Briarwood Full Gospel 5 7
First Assembly ol God 4 8

St Paul Methodist 4 8
First Presbyterian 3 9
The Baptist Brothers 1 11

Scores: First Christian 9, Central Bapi st 
B 8. Bnarwood Full Gospel 19. Ftsi Assen 
bly of God 11. Bible Church 25, First Presby 
terian 9. St Paul Method s! 19. The Baptist 
B ro thers  4, C en tra l B ap tis t B 16, F irs t 
Assembly of God 12, St Paul Methodist 13. 
First Baptist Fraser 10. Central Baptist B for
fe it win over F irs t B ap tis t S a in ts, Bible 
Church forfeit wm over First Christian. Faith 
Chnstian forfeit win over First Baptist Saints

Men's Open Division I
Team Won Lost
Harvy Mart #2 11 1
Me AOoodies Nunamaker 11 l
Specialty Compressor 7 5
Easy's Club '  6 6
B&B Randy's - 3 9
Pizza Hut 2 10
Moose Lodge i 11

P layo ff fo r cham p ionsh ip : Harvy Mart 
#2 9. Me A Doodles l , Othar scoras: Harvy 
M art *2  22. Easy s C lub 9. Me A
Doodles/Nunamaker forfeit w n over Moose 
Lodge. Specialty Compressor forieit win over 
Moose Lodge

Men’s Open Division II
Taam Won Lost
Mundy Construction 9 3
Titan Specialties 8 4
MAS Guns *  7 5

rCulberson Stowers 6 6
Bob Douthil Auto 5 7
Cabot Pampa Plant 5 7
Slo Motion 2 10

Scoras: Slo Motion 8. Bob Oouthit Auto l ; 
Bob Douthit Auto 12, Culberson Stowers 8. 
MAS Guns 21, Cabot Pampa Plant 0. Mundy 
Construction 11, MAS Guns 8. Titan Speaal 
ties forfeit win over Bob Douthit Auto

Women’s Open Division
Team Won Lost
Clements Flowers 7 0
BAB Solvent 6 1
Caprock Bearing A Supply 5 2
Top O’ Texas Quick Lube 4 3
Hall's Auto Sound 3 4
Keyas Pharmacy 
First Baptist Church 1

2
6

5

Fioechst-Celanese 0 7
S c o ra s : BAB S o lven t 19. H oechst 

Celanasa 4, Clements Flowers 29. First Bap 
ost Church 7, Quick Lube 22. Keyes Pharma 
cy 4. Caprock Beanng 17. Hoechst Celanese 
2

D ix ie , Glo-Valve atlvmiet' in to iiriiev
Dixie eliminated Rotary from the 

Major Bambino Oplimisl city lour- 
namenl Tuesday w ith a 16-.T victory. 
Dixie outhii the Roiarians, IT-i, 
paced by Trey McCaviii, who drove 
in seven runs with two homers and a 
single

Devin Lemons was a (X'rlect .T- 
for-3 at the plate, including two 
doubles and a single, while Clinl 
Ferguson went .T-for-4, all singles.

Kory Harris pitched five innings 
of no-hit ball to get the victory, 
striking out seven and walking five 
while allow ing,a single run.

Brian Cota was charged With the 
loss after striking out two, walking 
four and giving up six runs on three

Optimist roundup
hits in two innings worked. Cota 
also collected Rotary’s only hit. a 
single in the list inning.

Dixie will face Celanese at 6 
p.m. uxlay in the winner's bracket.

Rayford ’ioung struck out the 
last two batters to shut down a sixth 
inning rally as Glo-Valve Service 
hung on for a 9-6 victory over Catxn 
Corporation in the second round of 
the Major BambiiKt city tournament 
Wednesday.

Cabot had scored four runs in the

lop ol-lhe Mxth and had a runner on 
second when Young stiffened to end 
tile threat. 'Toting allowed only two 
earned runs on vcxcn hits, while 
striking out 1-i'and walking two.

CaN;l suricr Jtv Cironc lasted 2- 
1/ ' innings, surrendering five runs, 
lixe hits ,tnd one on balls while 
sinking cut t'lii,. Daxid Gamblin 
came on m reliel in'the third frame, 
allowing Itnir nuts on four hits. He 
struek out sexen and walked one.

C ih '- \a lve 's  Mike Weatherly 
ojvngd the scoring with a run in the 
bottom ol the second, and the vic
tors made it 6 0 xxuh tixe more runs 
lit the ihirvl. Clint .Smillie. Rax ford 

,Ste o r i  IM IS I.  Page 10
%

A slri>s p o i i iu l  1 I h ils  to  m i l l  P iu lr r s ,  9 -1
HOUSTON (AP) Jim

Dcshaios figured the only reason he 
hadn't beaten the San Diego P.tdres 
in nearly four years was because of 
“bad breaks."

Dcshaics and his Houston team
mates made their own breaks 
Wednesday in a d-i victory over the 
Padres. They pounded out 11 hits — 
including four for extra bases to 
help IX'shaics [Xtst his first w in over 
the Padres’ since Aug. 9, 1986. He 
had lo.st eight consecutive tlecisions 
(11 starts) to San Diego.

Glenn Wilstm tlrove m ihrc« runs 
on two hits and drove in two more 
with a pair of' hits as the Astros 
cha.sed Bruce Hurst, 4-7, with four 
runs in as many innings.

Dcshaics, 4-.S, put the Padres 
down in order only once, but got the 
big out when he needed it.

“ People talk aKxul how wc beat 
Dcshaics*all the lime, but he had 
good stuff to n ig h t.”  San Diego 
Manager Jack McKeon said “He 
did a gtxxl job of getting our front 
guys out. and our middle guys out. 
and our end guys out. He got cverv - 
btxly out w hen it counted”

Dcshaics also got some defen
sive help from his teammates. Third 
baseman Ken Caminiii made a div 
ing stab of a hard grounder to rob 
Jack Clark of an extra-base hit in the 
sixth and Wilson snared pmch-hitlcr 
Jerald Clark’s sinking lined drive to 
nght with two on and two out in the 
ninth

“ Wc played good defense and 
wc scdTcd early to get a 4-0 cush 
ion,” Dcshaics said. ’’That matle it a 
lot easier. Sometimes'in the pa l 
I’ve pitched well against them and

loxt and somciimo'- ihex'xe clob
bered mo 1 h.id a gi'od changeup 
tonight, il w.i> nix Ix'si pitch.”

San Diego scci'nd baseman Bip 
RoK'rts .tgreed

"His changeup was outstand
ing,' Rt'lvris said. “ He had com
mand t'l all t'l his pitches, his slidei 
was wtirking good and he kept us 
111 I balance. But the wax he was hit
ting the black with that changeup 
really gave us trouble '

I nlike IX'shaies, Hurst couldn't 
seem to get any breaks except bad 
ones. In his last two starts he has 
pitched just .‘̂ -1/T innings, allowing 
nine hits and nine earned runs.

“ 11 Vint plax long eniAugh ^tni re 
gtiing to haxe streaks like this, but 
It's K'en a long lime sitkc I’ve had 
ixie liktxihis, ' a dejected Hurst said 
atterxxards
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Optimist
Young, Pete Jim enez, 
Aaron Davis and Ryan 
Firth all plated runs for 
Glo-Valve in the big 
inning.

Cabot got two runs 
back in the fourth stanza 
with the help of David 
G am blin’s cannon shot 
honier over the left-field 
fence.

Glo-Valve plated three 
more runs in the Bbttom of 
the inning, thanks to a hits 
by Young, Weatherly and 
Todd Finney.

John Porter reached 
base to open C ab o t’s 
sixth-inning rally, scoring 
on a hit by G am blin. 
Davis, Malt Brown and 
Robert Cozart all collect
ed hits to plate three more 
runs, but C ozart was 
stranded at second when 
Young fired strikes past 
the last two Cabot batters.

Glo-Valve, now 2-0 in 
tournament play, meets 
Dyers’ Barbeque, also 2- 
0, today at 8 p.m. in the 
winner’s bracket.

PUBLIC NOTICK

The Allison Independent School 
I>strict IS accepting bids for con
struction and .renovation of the 
cafeteria kitchen and the stripping 
of the cafeteria floor and replacing 
floor with new floor covering. The 
bids will be accepted beginning 
July 16. 1990 until July 19, 1990 
at 12:00 P.M. Bids rccicved later 
will not be accepted. Bid opening 
will be July 19, 1990, at a School 
Board Meeting 7:00 p.m ITetailed 
information as to specifications 
and instructions on the above bid 
may be secured from Garland 
Cavitt, Superintendent, P.O. Box 
50 Allison, Texas 79003, Rione # 
806-375-2381. Allison Indepen
dent School District reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids, and to waisie any formalities 
and technicalities.
B-69 June 27, 28, 29.

July 3, 4, 5. 1990

NOTICK OK APPLICATION 
FOR KIXII) INJKCTION 

WKLLPKRMIT ,
Robinson I>illing of Texas, P.O. 
Box 311, Big Spring, Tx-79721, is 
applying to the Railroad Commis
sion of Texas for a permit to inject 
fluid into a formation which is 
prixluctive of oil or gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
salt water into the Brown 
Dolomite and Granite Wash F-'or- 
m ations, Langham "A" Lease, 
Well #4. The proposed injection 
well is located 1/2 mile West from 
l.efors, in the Panhandle Gray 
County Field, in Gray County. 
Fluid will he injected into strata in 
the subsurface depth interval from 
229l'^o 2662 feet.
LF:GAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Cixlc, as amended, and 
the statewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission of Texas.
R<S)ucsts for a public hearing from 
persons;, who can snow they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
furdier information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Under
ground Injection Control Section, 
Oil and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas. Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6790).
B-68 June 28, 1990

3 Personal — 14e Carpet Service

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Ouisttne.

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

AL ANON
669-3988, 665-78'”

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning and 
Upholstery Clearung service. Dry 
foam extractor. Good quality, reli
able. All work guaranteed. (^11 for 
free estimate. 665-4531.

14h General Services

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday. Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday II 
a m. Call 66^9104.

CARKER GuidarKe Counseling 
Personality Assessment 

CTS Behavorial Consultants 
Call 665-7442

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate.
669-7769. j ________

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1223,665-7007.

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

14i General Repair

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-.Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene I-ewis, 669- 
1221.

NYl.YNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. F*ree makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

IF it's broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call 'Die Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west door, 
665-3192.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.Cuyler, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

5 Special Notices
14n Painting

ADVERTISING MaU-rial to be 
placed in the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPLETI; service for all model 
Kirbys. S12.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S. Cuyler.

PAMPA Lodge #966, June 29th, 
officer installation, 7:30 p.m. Light 
refreshments.

PAMPA Lodge #966, June 28th, 
7:30 p.m. stated business meeting, 
Rufe Jordan 50 year pin presenta
tion, 8:30 p.m. All Masons and 
friends welcome. Light refresh
ments.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669-7555

CAl.DER Painting interior, exteri
or, acoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
665-4840,669-2215.

F-'OR all your painting needs, 
spray, acoustic, etc. call Steve 
Porter 669-9347.

INITRIOR and exterior painting 
Reasonably priced. Cali Terry 665 
3465.

14p Pest Control

10 Lost and Found
LOST Female Schnauzer. 6 
months old. Salt/pepper. Red col
lar. Call 665-6310.

LOST: Gray and white male cal. 
Approximately 1 year old. Won
dered from 1604 Hamilton. Wear
ing gray collar with tag reading 
“RoWry ’. Call 665-0693 after 5 or 
665-1801 extension 4927 during 
the day.

14q Ditching;

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

13 Bus. Opportunities

S15 will mow, edge and trim most 
yards. Johnny’s .Mowing Service. 
665-53%.

KWIK KAR
Oil & Lube Centers. Oil & Lube 
centers are fast becoming one of 
the nation’s top businesses. Land, 
building, equipment, training and 
financing. Ray Ellis. 1-800-442- 
5368.

FOR mowing, edging, weedeating, 
call Steve or John Porter at 669- 
9347.

14b Appliance Repair

KEVIN Howell Mowing service. 
Lots and oil field. Experienced, 
insured. Reasonable. 883-7062.

APPLIANCE broke? Need help! 
Call William’s Appliance, 665- 
8894.

FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. Visa, MasterCard, Discov
er. J.C. Services, 665-3978., leave 
message.

LAWNS mowed and edged. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Call 669- 
2648, 66? 9993.----------------------------------■;!
MOW, clean up, dcthatching, lawh 
aeration, lawn overseeding, 
rototilling, tree trim, deep root, 
feeding. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3672.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN '

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliamces to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home F-'umishings 
801 W. F-'rancis

YARDS mowed, edged. Average 
lawn Sl’5. Please call 665-3585, 
665-6158.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

14d Carpentry

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
F'ree estimates, 665-8603

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Cheif Plastic Pipe Supply
1237 S. Barnes 669-6301

ADDITION’S, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER and sink line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

job too smNo i<
Albus, 665-4774,665-1150
repairs.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pampa, Texas, will 
receive sealed bids in the School 
Administration Office. Pampa, 
Texas until 12:(X) p.m., July 12, 
1990 for installing a heating sys
tem in McNeely Field House and 
sealing a pipe tunnel at Pampa 
High School.
Bids shall be addressed to Busi
ness Office, Pampa I.S.D., 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas, 79065, and 
marked "Bid". Bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud at 2:00 
p.m., July 12, 1990, In the board 
room at Carver Center, P.I.S.D. 
Administration Building, 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas. Proposals, 
plans, and specifications may be 
secured from BGR Architea, 2116 
34th Street, Lubbock, Texas 
79411,(806) 747-3881.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
malitites and technicalities.
A $25 (X) per set refundable plan 
deposit IS required.
B-65 June 24,25,26, 27,

28,29, July 1,1990

CONCRETE work, additions, 
remodeling, cusaom cabinets, trac
tor tilling, and Iwkhqe services. 
Howard Construction Co. 665- 
9591.

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

GENERAL home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. C. Services, 
665-3978, leave message. Visa, 
Mastercard, Discover.

14y Upholstery

ALL kinds furniture upholstery, 
refinishing, repair, chair regluing. 
665-8684.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land665-6%8.

19 Situations

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Construction, 669-6347.

21 Help Wanted 57 Good Things To Eat 69 Miscellaneous

applications for Business Manag- 
r/Secretary with a sa la^  nego

tiable according to qualifications.
Contact Chuck Steel, Superinten
dent, Rt. 1 Box 27, Groom, Tx. 
79039, telephone 806-669-3831.

NEED dental assistant, will train. 
Apply at 208 W. 28th.

Need Evening cook. Black Gold. 
669-6237.

Pest Control Special 
^  bedroom S32.50. 3 bedroom 
538.50. 4 bedroom 542.50. Flea 
and tick control, tree spraying, 
weed control, termite inspections. 
Crown Pest Control 665-9308 NOW hiring drivers. Apply in per

son. Pizza nut Delivery, 1500 N. 
Banks. Must have own car, insur
ance, and 18 years of age.

POSTAL Jobs $18,392- $67,125 
year. Now hiring. Call 1-805-687- 
6000 extension P9737 for current 
list.

FOR mowing, edging, or weed 
eating, CalLJason Holland. 669- 
6397.

30 Sewing Machines

WF* service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies
MOW, trim, edge and clean yards. 
Call Donna 669-0%8 or 665-5751. 3 all steel open end arch buildings. 

Can deliver. 40x30 cost $6500, sell 
for 53200. 50x50 was 59000, now 
55600. 50x90 was 515,8(X), first 
$8900 takes it. 303-757-3107.

HOUSTON LUMPER CO.
420 W. Foster 6o>- 881

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and t(K)ls

69a Garage Sales 69a Garage Sales
Child Protective Services 

The Department of Human Ser
vices has openings in Pampa for 
child protective specialists. Duties 
include investigating reports of 
child abuse and neglect, providing 
short term and emergency services 
to clients, making recommenda
tions as to suitability of home 
environm ent and assessing 
parental ability to provide for 
children. This job includes exten
sive work with courts, law 
enforcement and the community. 
Minimum qualifications; Bache
lors degree from accredited 4 year 
colleg;e or university. Contact the 
Amarillo personnel office at 806- 
376-7214 or the Pampa office 806- 
669-6806.

HARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

58 Sporting Goods

FOR Sale-W itson Golf C lubs, 
Irons-3 thru 9, Woods #1,2, and 4. 
Bag and putter. Excellent shape. 
About 6 years old. $123. for set. 
Phone 669-9797.

F’ROF^SSIONAL and complete 
Jewelry repair. 14 karat gold, dia
monds, colored stones, stone reset
ting, custom design work. Below 
reuil market Connie 669-6298.

GOLD CREDIT CARD 
visa/mastercard guaranteed, no 
security deposit.

1-900^963-51(X) 
telephone company $49.30 fee

GARAGE Sale. Friday, Saturday. 
8 a.m. 600 N. Nelson. Storm ivin- 
dows, sewing machine, clothes, 
and miscellaneous.

MOVING Sale: Must sell lots of 
household and dhildrens items. 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 1309 N. 
Zimmers.

59 Guns
69a Garage Sales

GUN store for tale. Selling new
guns near cost to reduce inventory. 
Still buying good used guns. 
Fred’s Inc. life S. Cuyler.

J & J Flea Market Sale. 2300 new 
books, large selection of tools and 
replacement handles. Open Sun
day 10-3, Saturday 9-5. 123 N. 
Ward.

WANTEDIIIIt
Avon representatives. Set your 
own hours. Get your own Avon at 
a discount. Free kit. Call Ina Mae 
665-5854.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

2 Family Garage sale: 2700 
Comanche, Friday-Saturday, 9-6. 
Books, clothes, toys, m iscella
neous items.

60 Household Goods 2364
EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 1- 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

GRANDVIEW Hopkins Indepen
dent School district is accepting

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 663-3139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay..

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

JoFinson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Family Garage Sale:
nursday 10-5, Friday 9-7

2 hamily 
Beech, Tni 
Exercise equipm ent, warming 
oven, toys, baby item s, nice 
clothes, children thru adult, much 
much more.

GARAGE Sale. Skellytown, 107 
Roosevelt. Friday, Saturday. 9-7 
Sunday 1-7

GARAGE Sale: 1003 N. Dwight. 
Friday, Saturday 8-4 pm . Lots of 
goodies, 1/2 bed, camping stuff. 
Sears electric fence, household 
goods, clothes.

GARAGE Sale: 1104 Sandlewood. 
Friday, Saturday. Childrens, men, 
and womens clothes, table chest, 
many otlier items.

GARAGE Sale: 2 man Buster boat 
and trailer, fishing tackle, house
hold items, some furniture, wom
ens clothes. 1012 Darby, 9 a.m.-6 
p.m., Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Satur
day. No early birds please.

YARD Sale: 213 Miami itr. 
Clothes, miacellaneous. Tuesday, 
Wetbieaday, Thursday, 8:30-7.

70 Musical Instruments
BUY, tell and trade guitars, amps, 
pa’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Now 2 locations!

Hwy. 60 Kingsmill 663-5881 
600 S. West 669-2107

77 Livestock

ADDINGTON’S Krazy Daze 
Sidewalk Sale: Kid’s jeans, boots. 
Men’s jeans, shirts, boots. Ladies’ 
blouses, jeans, boots. Something 
for everyone.

BIG Sale: Little bit of everything. 
708 Brunow.

Aspen, F 
day 8-4, Saturday 8-12. Baby 
items, swing set, bicycle, play pen, 
lamps, glass fireplace doors, love 
seat, good childrens clotliet, adult 
clothes.

3 year old line back Durm gelding, 
year old bay gelding. Good 

Playday Horses. 1123 S. Hobart 
665-4767.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

NEED sheet metal workers, 
plumbers with license, salary 
negotiable, benefits include paid 
vacation, health insurance, extra 
hours. Apply at MMM Plumbing, 
2000 W. 1st, Amarillo, 806-376- 
9797.________________________

NEEDED LVN for new Doctor 
joining busy group practice in 
July. Send resum e to Box 83, 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065.

NEEDED mature person to keep 
Church Nursery on Sundays. Must 
have references. Call 665-0842 
from 8-2:30.

SHOWCASE RENTALS <
Rent to own furnishings for your 
Fiomc. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale: Get 
your Summer needs now. Car seat, 
rollaway bed, luggage, linens, 
gateleg table, toys, bathing suits, 
shorts, tops, dolls, decorative 
items, m irrors, child’s dresses 
marked down. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. Open July 4th. 
1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 522 N. Nelson, 
indoors, FYiday, Saturday 9-6. Fur
niture, baby things, adult, children 
clotFies, toys, miscellaneous. Cash 
only.

80 Pets And Supplies

2-8 week old kiltens'to give away. 
669-2972.____________________

AKC Pomeranians, 3 blacks, 2 
whites, shots, 8 weeks old. 669- 
6357.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ESTAE Sale: June 29th, 30th, 
starts 9 a.m. Comer of Tascosa and 
Custer, Miami,Tx. Across from 
school. Duncan Fife table and 
chairs, buffet, furniture, dishes, sil
verware, miscellaneous. 868-2951.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only. No 
checks. Tram poline, Maxtone 
drums, electric guitar, MX 100 
motorcycle, freestyle bicycle, golf 
clubs, lawnmower, books, girls, 
boys, ladies, mens clothes, miscel
laneous. 1910 Christine 8 a.m.

AKC Registered Schnauzer pup-
pies. Males 7 1/2 weeks
shots/groomed. 669-0772.

irst

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. Also, 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terriers for sale. 665-1230.

FOR Sale. Kelvinator refrigerator. 
Working condition. 669-04(M.

FOR Sale. Queen size waterbed. In 
good condition. $150. 669 6645.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday 
9-7 2006 Coffee. Furniture, 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous. No 
early birds.

GARAGE Sale. 1011 E. Gordon. 
9-5 Friday-Saturday. Too much to 
mention.

BRITTANY Spaniel puppies, 8 
weeks. Shots started. 665-2673.

CALICO color fem ale cat, 2 
months old, litter trained. 665- 
4225.

62 Medical Equipment

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday, 
433 Jupiter. Refrigeraud air condi
tioner, sewing machine, quilt 
scraps,Tv.

HEALTFISTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

GARAGE Sale. 1107 S. Finley. 
Friday, Saturday. Antique buffet, 
old doors, wooden windows, many 
other things.

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Arumal Hospital, 665-3626.

MOVING Sale. 1113 Crane Rd.
Thursday-Friday. Clothes, shoes, GOLDEN Wlieat Grooming Ser- 
and miscellaneous. $. 10-5.25 9:00 vice Cockers, Schnauzers special- 
to 5:00. ty. Mona. 669-6357.

PULLING unit operator (pole). 
Backhoe and maintenance operator 
for oilfield work. Pinto Well Ser
vice, 208 N. Circle Dr., Borger, 
Tx. 79(X)7, 806-274-6315.

SHEPARD’S Nursing, wanted 
RN’s, LVN’s and certified home 
health aides, full time, part time. 
Apply 422 Florida, 665-()356.

WANTED: Experienced picture 
framer preferred. Will also train 
apply in person. 217 N. Cuyler.

67 Bicycles GARAGE Sale. 1700 M cCul
lough. Friday, Saturday.

Bimrcles repaired any brand 
Used bicycles for sale 

665-5397

69 Miscellaneous

GARAGE Sale. Baby items, chil
drens clotlies, miscellaneous. 2126 
N. Banks. Allday Friday, and Sat
urday till 2 .

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. ' 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364. I
--------------------------------------------------------- I
ADVERTISING Material to be | 
p laced in the P am pa N ew si 
MUST be placed th rough the 
Pampa News Office Only.

APF’LE II Computer. FYintcr, soft
ware for accounting and all text- ! 
books. 665-4443 after 4.

ELECTRIC lift chair for sale. Dur
ing day call 669-3295, after 6 p.m. 
669-6404.

FOR Sale. 1966 Mustang. 1978 
American C lipper Mini 
motorhome. 1981 enclosed motor
cycle trailer. 1986 Yamaha YZ 490 
dirt bike. 665-6940.

First Landmark_ 
Realty 

663-0717  
1600 N. Hoban

N, ZIMMERS 
D arling  3 bedroom  b rick , 1 3/4 
baths. Large kitchen with lots o f 
s to rag e . F u lly  ca rp e ted  ex cep t 
k itchen . Som e new m ini blinds 
new exterior paint and some interior 
p a in t. 2 ca r g a rag e  on c o m er 
location. PRICE IS GREAT. Call 
fo r an appoin tm ent to see. MLS 
1550.

RN/LVN/NUTRITIONIST
We love our nurses!

Tired of hospital work? Nutri/System, 
a leader in weight loss, invites you to 

join our team of professionals 
dedicated to helping our clients reach 

their weight-loss goals. Wonderful 
people flexible hours, no nights, 
holidays, or Sundays. Positions 

available in Pampa. Call Tony Kay at:
1-505-763-7333

nutrí system
weight lone

Equal Opportunity Employer

FULLFR Brush reprcsenlalivc 
now in Pampa. Free gift with first 
order. New sale prices every 2 
weeks! 669-9367.

LADIES diamond bridal set for 
sale. Call 665-2919 after 4.

w

LANDSCAPING railroad 
crossties for sale. 848-2466 Skel
lytown.

DITCH Witch model 1420. Self- 
propelled, walk along trencher. 
Powerful, productive machine. 
$4500 value. Make offer. 665- 
7449.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

57 (i<M)d Things To Eat RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 

FOR sale/ lease small Grocery probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Market. Meat packs. 669-2776, ^„o l Rental, 1320 S. Barnes,
665-4971. phone 665-3213.

CURTIS MATHES
small. Mike TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere

os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

HOUSES cleaned, reliable, contact 
IXrnna, 669-0968.

MOTHER of 2 will do babysitting 
day or night. References. 665- 
6329.

TEACHER / COUNSELOR
We are looking tor enthusiastic 
motivators who enjoy helping people. 
Position available NOW for people with 
backgrounds in Psychology, Teaching, 
Counseling or Weight Loss to learn our 
new “B ehavior B reakthrough ”̂ *' 
program. Paid training, benefit package 
available. Flexible schedule a must. 
Opportunities in Pampa. Call Tony Kay

' 1-505-763-7333
nutrí system
w tgh* loM

Equal Opportunity Employer

REMODELING, decks, sunrooms, 
additions, insurance repair. 19 
years expcriance. Ray Dcaver 665 
0447.

W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom remodeling, addition's. 2(X) E. 
Brown. 665-4665,665-5463.

The Miami I.S.D. is accepting 
sealed bids <̂n a 1990 I Ton Pick
up. Specifications 6in bids may he 
acquired by calling 806-868-3971 
or writing Miami I.S.D., Box 368, 
Miami, Texas 79059. All bids 
should be submited to the above 
address. Bids may be submited 
until 5:(X) pm on July 6, 1990. All 
Bids will he opened at tJie regular 
tward meeting on July 9, 1994) at 
7:30 pm. The Board reserves the 
right to accept or reject any and all 
bids.
B-61 June 21,28, 1990

Panhandle House Leveling
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
doors dragging or concrete work 
and founJation repair, free esti
mates. Call 669 6438.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleanirg service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 

;rator. Jay Young-operator. 665 
iTile estimalei.

opera
3541.

FARMERS HOME ADM INISTRATION
will be soliciting for quotations for Exclusive Real 
Estate Broker, Caretaker, Farmer Program Loan Making 
and Servicing, Single Family Appraisal, Farm Real 
Estate Appraisal, Surveying and Farmef Program 
Maintenance/Management for the period from October 
1, 1990 to September 30, 1991 in Armstrong, Donley 
and Gray Counties.

If interested, make inquiries to Debra Sanderson, 
County Supervisor, Farmers Home Administration, 321 
S. Sully, Clarendon, Texas, telephone # 806-874-3552 
prior to July 6, 1990.

1990 DELTA 88 
ROYALE

stk #110298

List...............................................*19,113
DISCOUNT.............................  -*3,113

YOUR COST.....  ....... ^16,000
+T,T&L

FANTASTIC DEALS ON ALL 
OLDSMOBILE & CADILLACS IN STOCK!

SEE now. ¡T ¡S!

/ Ä i

R em em b er FREE O IL & FILTER ch an ge every  
4 ,0 0 0  m iles fo r  as lon g  as yon  own yo u r car. 

ToU Free 1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -9 6 5 2  Old». Cad.
Toll Free 1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -5 0 7 5  D odge. Chrysler

_ _ J R obert Knowles
P f  o  h ile -C  a d i l la  c

★  USED CARS ★  NEW CARS
701 W. FOSTER-665-71232 121 N. BALLARD-669-3233

833 W. FOSTER-665-6544

n
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80 Pets And Supplies 97 Furnished Houses

HARRIET'S Canine Design 
Groom ing, 669-0939. “All 
breed 1.”

PETS Unitaie Sale, Cockatielt, 
Lovebirdi, Blue Crown Amazon, 
cat furniture and aquariumi. 910 
W. Kentucky.

PETS Unique, full line peti lup- 
pliet. FifK birdi, peu. We special 
order on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge, (dooming including 
show conditioning. lanu and Hills 
Diet pet foods. 910 W. Kentucky.'

PETSHOP Variety Store. 310 
Main St., White Deer, Tx. 883- 
2135 Tuesday-Saturday. 10-5:30. 
Groom, dip, all sizes. Special for 
June. Gerble and hamsters. Variety 
gifts for All occasion.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. Call 
Joann Fleetwood, anytime. 665- 
4957. . ____________________

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dogs welcome. Still offering 
grooming/AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed, 66^184 .

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
Wather/dryer. $275. plus deposit. 
665-1193.

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer house. 
Water paid. 610 Carr. 665-3650.

98 Unfurnished Houses

89 Wanted To Buy

Fly Fishin 
659-103

WILL Buy 
' ig Equipment 
5.665-2749

OLD Oriental rugs wanted. Ai^ 
size or condition. Call free l-SOO- 
553-8021.

WANT small Silver or black Toy 
Poodle puppy. 665-5427.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTKIENTS
Furnished 

Office 669 6854 
665-2903 669-7885

IT gentle 
t. $35.clean, quiet. $35 a week. Davis 

Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 3 bedroom, large kitchen, utility, 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743. fenced, storage building. 5 miles 

'' west. Mane, 665-5436, <*5-4180.
DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

LARGE 2 bedroom, duplex apart- 
rnent. Paneled, carpet, upstairs. 
$300. month. Bills paid. 665-4842.

% Unfurnished Apts.
CWENIX)LY7S' Plaza Apartments 
800 N. Nelson. I-umished, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
BEAT THE HEAT 

Our Special is too hot a deal to 
turn down. I free month with 7 
month lease. 1601 W. Somerville.

97 Furnished Hou.ses
1 bedroom furnished duplex. Car
peted, dining room, kitchen and 
Storage area 618 N. Gray, Call 
665-3931 or 665-5650.

INorma Ward

.ludy T a y lo r___________**5-5977
Heidi C h ro nU U r______ **5-*5SX
Pam Dcc'di_______ _ _ _ **5 -*9 4 0
Jim  W ard.____________ **5-1593
C .L  Farmer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ **9 -7 5 5 5
Norma Hinson _ _ _ _ _ _ ** 5 -4 I1 9

Norma W ard, G R I, Broker

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Norru Walker ............669-6104
Brainard........... .......665-4579

Don Minruck . . 665-2767
Katie S harp ...................... 665-S752
Audrey Alexartdex BKR . 883-6122 
MiUy Sanden BKR 669 2671
I>orene Paru 868-3461
Mane Kaatham................ 665-4180
Dr. M W (BUI) Home 665 7197
Melba Musgiave 669-6292
Dona Robbins BKR 665 3298
Dale Robb in* ...................665-3298
}amc Shed. Broker

GRI, CRB. M R A ...... 665-2309
Waller Shed B roker........665-2309

Management / Training 
(Sales Consultant)

W e a ’'e  N u tri/S ystem , an 
exciting com pany in the weight 
loss industry. Due to explosive 
growth, we have full and part 
time positions available. If you 
are interested call Tony Kay:

1 -505-763-7333
nutri/system
w w * ig h t lo s s  c s n t s r s

Equal Opportunity Employer

669 2522

1RILAl.IXIRfi Keoqy Id^rord' ln<

Selltnq Pompo Since I 952 d j

NORTH RUSSFJ.L
Ixively home with many estrasi Comer lo t 4 hedrooma, 3 1/2 haiha, living 
room, dtmng room, den A gueet raoma. 2 cedar cloarta Sprinkler ayalem. 
Double garage. MLS 401.

TERRY ROAD
2-atory 3 hedrooma, 2 balha Ijvu ig  room. den. central heat A air. Double 
garage, crweied patio MI.S 1329

WILLOW ROAD
Appeabng 3 bedroom home with 2 hatha. Fireplace, central heat A aic 
double garage. Built-ina in the kitchen MLS 1420 

SIERRA
Brick home with good floor plan. 3 hedrocma, 1 3/4 hatha Fireplace in 
family room Central heal A air, douNe garage MI.S 1524.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Very good conduion. New wallpaper, vinyl A  diapoaal. 3 hedrooma. 1 3/4 
baths, vaulted ceiling in family room arith ftrcplaoe. Double garage MI.S 
1606

Debbia tS ddto lon___
Eide Vanitile S k r..........
Rúa Parti a m ............ .
BabWa Sua Slapiiene .

..MS-3947 

..SW-7S7S 
119

Bm 4s Cea Skr.

SM Biapbana___________
Mary Elia SmMi...............
ju a  EDWARDS QRk CRS 

BROKER-OWNER..... .

Sacky Batan .
J  J .  m e c b __
BW C arl____
O kk i 
Lete tw ita  Skr

l- a t4
i-1723

MARILYN KEAOY ORL CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.

kIM I  
IM  7*S0
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99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots 115 Trailer Parks 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale
2 betkoom fumiihed duplex, fully 
carpeted, kitchen, dining room. 
Very clean. Water and gai paid. 
616 N. Gray, call 665-3931 or 
665-5650.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 iialli. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour accesi. Security lighti. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

50x100 fool mobile home loti. 
274-4402.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 .665-2946

FRASHIER Aerea East-1 ' or more 
aerei. Paved ilreel, ulililiei. Baldi 
Real eilaie,665-807S.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FTiA approved 

669-6649,665-66«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foiier 669 0926

ECONOSTOR
One vacancy now. 10x20. 665- 

4842

like rent 66:
carpeu
5-4842

1,2, and 3 bedroom houiei for 
rent 665-2383,________________

2 and 3 bedroom condo, iwim- 
ming pool and 3 bedroom houie. 
Both real nice. 665-1571, after 5 
669-9308.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioui lizei 
665-0079,665-2450

3 bedroom,2 bath, fireplace, 2 car, 
buihini, Horage building. Reduced —
to $39,900.1124 Willow Rd. MLS 105 Acreage 
1420, Quentin Williami Realtor — —  
669-2522 or 501-289-6987.

MOBILE home lot for rent. 
Fenced yard with carport. Call 
665-2690.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Firit Monihi Rem 

Storm ihelteri, 50x130, fenced 
loti and itorage lifiiti available. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

KNOWLES
Uied Can

701 W. Foiim 665 7232

1977 Chevy Van, excellem condi
tion. Low mileage. See to appres
ale. 665 8923

116 Mobile Homes

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Waller Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom with garage. $225 
month, $200 depoiiL 904 S. Sum
ner. 665-7640, 669-3842. No 
iniide peu.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large kitchen, 
den, ceiling fans, screened porch, 
carport, washer dryer connections, 
carpet, fenced. $350 with deposit 
References. 716 Magnolia. 669- 
3104.

2 bedroom, appliances, carport. 
421 Rose. Hunter 665-2903, 669- 
6854

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5xl0-10xl(M0xl5 
101120-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

Roberu Babb
Coldwell Banker-Action Realty 

665-6158 669-1221

10 acre tracu very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

103 Homes For Sale

2 bedroom, new paint,carpet. 627 
N. West.
1 bedroom, new paint. 701 N. 
West
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath duplex. 
1054 N. DwighL 
665-6158,6M-3842, Realtor.

2-3 bedrooms, carpet, fenced, 
clean. 1 with attached garage, I 
with den, cellar, and buifun cook
top and oven. Call 665-5276.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, garage, 
1825 N. Dwight. $350. month.

____________________________ 665-4842.

1 bedroom apartment. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Austin school 
Fumished/unfumished. Bills paid, district. $450 per month. 665- 
665-7007. 7495.

3 bedroom-MaryEllen St. Sun- 
room, deck. No smokers No peu. 
665-7007

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, unfur
nished or furnished. Deposit 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672,665-5900.

GOOD location 3 bedroom, 
garage, fenced yard, washer, dryer 
hookup, carpeted. 669-6323, 669- 
6198

SMALL 3 bedroom, fenced front 
and backyard, 400 Hughes, $200 
month, $150 deposit. 665-7391 
after 6 p.m. , 665-3978.

LOWRY SU Here's a well mam 
tamed 3 bedroom with spacious 
living room and kitchen, detached 
garage, nice corner lot. Truly 
affordable. FHA financing avail
able. M I^ 1118.
JUST LISTED. Lynn st. True 

value, elegant livingl Like new 
condition. Spacious 4 bedrooms, 
formal living room plus 2Tx25 
foot den, 2 fireplaces, basement 
room, sprinkler system, kitchen is 
a cook's delight. MLS 1579.
NEW LISTING LEA ST. .Mml 

condition in and out! If you're 
looking for a 3 bedroom home 
with qualities of a very expensive 
home YOU HAVE FOUND IT! 
Spacious family room with fire
place. 1 3/4 baths. Assumable 
FTIA loan. MI.S 1623.
JUST LISTED MARY ELLEN 

Perfect for large family. Spacious 
3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, two large 
livmg areas, formal dining room, 
large kitchen, utility room. All 
rooms are large sized. .MLS 1458.
BUY THIS and beat the rent tick

ets- 610 N. RUSSELL, central 
heal, fans, carpeted, 2 bedrooms, 
only $6900. MI^ 1381.
113 N. FALXKNER very desira- 

make 3rd bedroom, great neigh
borhood, large livmg room, owner 
rrughi take a late model pickim m 
on part of down paymoit. $20,000. 
M l^ 1265
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

ASSUMABLE loan, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir, 669 6530.

BY owner, near Austin and High 
School, 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 
baffi, firepicae, gas air condition
ing, 2 lou on comer, shade trees, 
garden, double garage. By 
appointment 665-52%.

BY owner, tree lined street. High 
school area, 2 story, 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 baths, fireplace, large back 
yard, deck, parquet, quarry floor
ing, paper and wainscot. See to 
appreciate. For appointment 665- 
8515.

106 Commercial Property
FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

OWNER finance. No equity. 3 
bedroom^ 2 bath mobile home. 8 
years left. 713-331-9741 after 6 
p.m.

CALL NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre owned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

BILL M. DERR 
665-6232 810 W. Foster 
“27 years selling to sell again.”

1979 Mustang 4 speed. New tirea, 
runs great. $1250. 669-6594, no 
answer, leave message.

1986 Ford Thunderbird, excellent 
condition, 38,000 miles, $8500. 
669-2728,665-5333 after 5.

1989 Merciry Marquis, black with 
light gray interior, 10,000 miles. 
$14,995. 669-6060.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rjfct cars!

821 W. WiAs 669-6062 FOR Sale. 1982 Mustang, auto
matic, air, call 665-6986.

TRAILER for sale by owner. 665- 
5434. Must sell.

FOR sale or lease small concrete 
block building with lots of park
ing. 928 S. Barnes. 665-8585. - 120 Autos For Sale

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit F!asy terms 
665-0425

'121 Trucks For Sale

110 Out Of Town Prop. CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
ChevTolet-Ponliac-Buick

1950 Chevrolet dump truck, 300 
with 6 cylinder, 669-7811.

FOR sale older nice 3 bedroom 
house with double garage. 736 
Deane Dr. 665-3944.

GREEN BELT. 2 bedroom, 3 car, 
basement, screened porch, den. 
$39,500. 874-5021.

HIGHWAY frontage, 1018 acres 
all grassland, 2 windmills, 2 seep 
ponds, running stream, small 
house, excellent hunting, cross 
fencing, 3 !/2 miles from
McLean,Tx. Owner,806-447- 
5892.

05 N
GMC and Toyota 

Hobart 665 1665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
I^te Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

1980 Ford 1 ton welding truck 
with Lincoln welder, wench and 
poles. $5,000. 665-4951.

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. $3^,000. Deck, 
covered patio. Marie, Shed Realty, 
665-5436. 665-4180.

114 Recreational Vehicles

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom HouseS'Remodels 
Complele Design Service

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage.fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heal, air. Close in on 
Duncan $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

OWNER moving, must sell Large 
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath, large den, 
living and dining room, large 
kitchen. Assumable loan, low 
equity. 665-6679 after 5.

STAINXD Glass Highlights-Love- 
ly classic home. Comer lot with 
detached double garage with con
verted apanmerrt Four bedrooms. 
Formal living and dming plus den 
with built-in enicrlaiiiment center. 
Exterior paint new. Four decks. 
Central heat and air. Lots of recent 
updating including some hand
made stained glass windows. 
MI.S«1629. $59.900 1301 Chris
tine. Coldwell Banker, Action 
Realty 669-1221

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, trail
ers, parts, accessories. 665-4315, 
930 S. Hobart.

' SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1972 Winnebago Cheiflon, clean, 
well cared for, has rear bath, con
tinuous made bed. 665-6605.

STARCRAFT Pop-up camper. 
Sleeps 8. Call 665-6142 or see at 
1508 N. Christy.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPKR and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AOTOS in  TEXAS

983 Chevy Monte Carlo convert
ible Show car....................$12,885
9 8 9 G r ^  Am................$10,885
989 GVfC Extended cab..$ 13.885
988 Chevy 3/4 ton.......... $12,885
988 Regal Coupe............ $10,885
988 Gran Wagoneer........ $15,885
988 3/4 ton Chevy 4x4 ....$12,885
988 Ford 4x4 XL............ $11,885
988 Chrysler New Yorker$14,885 
988 S-lO extended 4x4....$11.885
988 GranPnxS.E........... $11,885
988 Dodge Arms..... .......... $7,385
987 Cadillac sedan......... $13,885
987 Chrysler 5th Avenue .$10,885
986 Ram Charger 4x4.......$9,885
986 4x4 Suburban........... $13,985
986 LeBaron GTS...... I.....$6,885
986 Ford FI 50 loaded...... $7,975
986 Park Avenue...............$9,885
986 LeBaron convertible...$8,995
985 Pontiac S.T.E.............. $8,885
985 Dodge 3/4 ton............ $5,885
985 Crown viaoria........... $5,995
985 Lincoln Town Car...... $9,385
985 Park Avenue.............. $8,385
985 SIO Blazer ...'.............. $7,995
984 Cutlass Ciera..............$4.885
984 Chevy diesel...............$5,885
984 D elu2door................$5,885
984 Ford FI 50 "Wow".....$4,350
983 Wagoneer....................$8,950
982 Bronco 4x4.................$7,995
982 G.MC 4x4 diesel........ $6,885
978 LTD Brougham.......... $2,885
971 Volks Bug Reduced!...$!,995
972 Volks Bug Reduced!...« ,995

AUTO CORRAL
. 810 W. Foster 665-6232

Bill Allison Auto S ales
1200 N. Hobart 

Where quality is a tradition!
’ 989 Olds 98 Regency
(gray)................................. $13.900
m  Olds 98 Regency

(white)............................... $13,900
989 Olds 98 Regency 
rosewood)............ '........... $13,900
987 Olds 98 Regency
trough am..........................$10,9(X)
989 Pontiac Grand Am 
white)............................f.... $8995
988 Eagle Primier L X .......$7995
986 Buick Riviera...............$8995
988 Buick Regal......... .......$8995
988 Ford Mustand cem-

vertible..............................SI 0.900
988 Ford Taurus.................$9450
985 Merkur.........................$5495
987 Pontiac Bonneville LE $9850
982 Ford Bronco Lariat.....$4450
980 Toyou Célica Gt ...:.... $3995
985 Buick LeSabre

Limited................................. $4995
985 Olds Cutlass Salon..... $4995
985 Olds 98 Regency........ $5995
987 Chevrolet Nova.......... $5485
986 Buick Regal Limited ...$5995
984 DelU Royale................$4995
985 Chrysler LeBaron.......$4995
984 Pontiac Fiero...............$2995

Finest Pre-Owned cars in Pampa!

Cleanest Pre-owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster

1984 F250 Supercab deisel 6.9, 
cruise, tilt, 4 speed. S5500. 121 S. 
Sumner, 669-2976.

122 M<»torcycles
2-1988 250R 4-wheelers, like new. 
Clean, hardly rode. l-$2000, 
$4200 both. 779-3238.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Fleilroruc wheel balancmg. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

BASS boat, motor, trailer, excel
lent condition. $3000. 669-6881, 
665-6910.

FOR Sale. 16 foot Bass boat. 
Lined, depth finder, 35 hour on 40 
horse power Evmrude. Electric. 2 
new chairs, new battery, trailer, 
new paint, water proof lights. 
$1,695.669-6622.

in Stock Now on Sale! s a v e  u p  t o  4 0 %
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801 W. Francis Home Furnishings 665-3361
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E n v iro n m e n ta lis t p ro m o te s  co n sc ie n tio u s  
p r a c t ic e s  in  la n d s c a p in g  a n d  a g r ic u l tu r e
By MIKE HARBOR 
Denton Record-Chronicle

ARGYLE (AP) -  If Bill Neiman had his way, lawns 
planted with Bermuda grass would be replaced by 
Buffalo grass.

Present-day cheqiical farms slowly would be phased 
out and more efficient organic farms would lake their 
place.

Pcirochcmical-based fertilizers, herbicides and pesti
cides would be dumped in exchange for organic fertil
izers and bug-caling insects.

But perhaps more importantly, people would learn to 
be more conscious of the delicate world around them.
" At least that’s how Neiman, 35, of Argyle, sees 
them.

Neiman owns Native American Seed Co., a three- 
year-old endeavor based in Rower Mound and created 
to promote the use of native grasses instead of hybrid, 
high-maintenance, non-native plants.

“We’re one of the few (companies) in the state that 
is concerned with environmental restoration,” he said.

So far, Neiman said, the company is doing well and 
has established itself as a leader in the environmental 
restoration business.

Neiman has several contracts to supply native 
plants, such as Indian Blanket, Blackeyed Susan, 
Prairie Coneflower, and Plains Coreopsis, to compa
nies in the Dallas-Forl Worth area. »

llie U.S. Army Corps o f  Engineers, Dallas Power 
and Light and Texas Utilities all have properties sown 
with Neiman’s Native Texas Mix, a smorgasbord of 
flowering plants and grasses.

Ihe reason behind such projects is multifaceted, 
Neiman .said. “What we’re doing is saving them gobs 
of money and we’re giving people .something beautiful 
to l(X)k at,” he said.

For DP&L, Neiman and his crews have planted 40 
acres of native mix beneath high tension |;>owerlines 
near LBJ Freeway and Centerville Road.

Another project in The Colony, on land owned by 
IBM, also doubles as a farm where Neiman harvests 
much of the .seed he sells.

fhe 509-acre site is an organic farm certified by the 
Texas Department of Agriculture, Neiman .said.

“ It’s qualified not to u.se chemical fertilizers, herbi
cides in the last two years, and pesticides in the last 
three years,” he said.

The farm is* one of 100 similar operations in the 
slate, something Neiman is very proud o f

“ It’s great for both of us. It’s great for Texas and 
w ithout that kind of m arketing aid, I probably 
wouldn’t be in business,” he said.

The company, part of Neiman’s Nursery at the cor
ner of Farm I^ads 1171 and 2499, also has another 
193-acre farm site in Navo, a tiny community in Den
ton County.

These two farms provide Native American Seed 
with all of their materials and Neiman said the demand 
for his products should grow.

One of -the natives Neiman would like to see people 
demand is something many may not have heard of ■— 
Buffalo grass.
; Buffalo is Neiman’s answer to Bermuda.
“ It’s a native short prairie grass that grows from 

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico,” he said. “ It has 8- 
foot-deep roots and never grows over seven inches 
high if you don’t mow it.”

In his Fall 1989-Spring 1990 catalog, Neiman tells 
his readers the grass “ought to be on-school yard, city 
park, road median, and every front yard in every town 
in all the Plains slates.”

However, he admits, not everyone could afford it.
At $9 for a pound of buffalo grass, compared with 

S4 for the same amount of Bermuda, not many people 
will be ru.shing out to buy a lot

But Neiman .says the native grass has many benefits 
that outweigh the cost.

“ It only needs 12 inches of water per year,” he said. 
“ It docs not respond to fertilizer, it has no natural pests 
or disca.ses.”

The grass is the best thing homeowners could put in 
their lawns, he said, because re.sources like water could 
be saved.

“ I’m real strong on water conservation,” he said. 
“Did you know that 80 percent of our water use goes 
to landscaping? Now isn’t that ridiculous?” he said. ,

Lawn care has taken its toll on the earth, Neiman 
said, citing startling figures to get his point across.

“The average lawn is mowed 35 times a year and 
receives 60 inches of water a year,” he said.
• Bccau.se of the enormous task of reeducating the 

public on what is good for their lawns and what isn’t 
Neiman also is battling the oil companies.

Most nurseries promote petrochemicals for lawn 
care, but eventually, those substances end up in the 
water supply, he says.

“ A study of the effect of 53 toxic chemicals in 17 
nvers, has U'aced it back to residential lawns,” Neiman 
said.

Amarillo
Suicide
Hotline

1-800-692-4039

NOTICE:
Texas Bonding & Associates 

Doing Business As
TEXAS BAIL BONDS

109 N. Frost 665-1510
Is Proud To Announce The Association Of

Billie Allen
formerly of E-Z Bail Bond

And would like to invite all former and new clients to call her at 
^ 6 5 J_ 5 1 £ ^ o M asM rien ^^

DON’T MISS IT!! THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

$ TOO
PICTURES Values To $69 •
ACCESSORIES * 1 7 ““

C O N S O L E  5 .  C 7 OO 
& M IR R O R ,...,, I D #

CURIO C -7 0 0  
CABINETS 1 O  1
Reg $350

LOVE $ O C 7 0 0  
SEATS Í  '
Reg $630

QUEEN SIZE

SOFA $ O " 7 7 0 0  
SLEEPERS O i l
Innerspilng Reg $650

MANY OTHER KRAZY SPECIALS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
A  FINANCING AVAILABLE

/^ i J i e i  FURNITURE
1304  N. B an ks  6 6 5 -6 5 0 6

*1:

LEVEL LOOP
5 - Colors

$ 0 9 5 Compolely 
Installod 

Yd With Pad

C A R P E T
KITCHEN PRINTS

5 - Colors

$ g 9 5

MULTI-COLOR 
CUT 'N LOOP

2 - Colors
Compataly 
Installad 

Sq Yd With Pad
$ Q 9 5 Compotsly 

InstallsO 
Sq Vd. ' '  W ill Pad

ALL SHORT ROLLS$1240 SQ. YARDS AND
UNDER VALUES TO $32.95 RETAIL NOW

95 Compì«Idly I
‘ InstalM  

Sq. Yd. With Pad

•• if ^  0

U.S. young men likelier homicide victims 
than other nationalities, study indicates
By MARIO FOX 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Young men in 
America are more than, four times 
as likely to be homicide victims as 
those in 21 other industrialized 
nations, and the reason probably is 
greater access to guns, researchers 
say.

If the rate could be reduced to 
that of Scotland, the country with 
the next highest rate, more than 
3,000 lives would be saved every 
year, said two researchers at the 
National Center for Health Statis
tics in Hyatlsville, Md.

But a criminology specialist said 
Tuesday it may be unfair to com
pare U.S. homicide rates to those of 
other countries, as the study pub
lished today does.

“ Comparisons carry the burden 
of different societies and legal sys
tems, etcetera,” James Wright, a 
Tulanc University sociologist, said 
in a telephone interview Tuesday 
from his New Orleans office.

Lois Fingerhut and Joel Klein- 
man said in the study in today’s

Journal of the American Medical 
Association that in 1987 there were 
4,223 male homicide victims ages 
15 to 24 in the United States, or 
21.9 per 100,000.

That compared to 22 victims, or a 
rale of 5.0 per 100,000, in Scot
land; A ustria’s 0.3 rate was the 
lowest.

F ingerhut and Kleinm an said 
guns, the cause o f 75 percent of 
U.S. deaths, might explain the dif
ferences. “ While there is no clear 
reason , we have to look at the 
availability of firearms,” Fingerhut 
said in a telephone interview.

France was second in gun homi
cides, at 54 percent.

In W ashington, Tom W yld, a 
spokesman for the National Rifle 
Association, had no comment on 
the study.

But Wright said the Swiss own 
guns and have almost no violence. 
“ They do emphasize responsible 
firearm ownership much more than 
we do,” he said.’

According to the NCHS study, 
only  one of 14 hom icides in 
Switzerland was by firearm.

“ And, if you sub trac t all the 
firearm  hom u;ides, w e’re still 
killing loads nx>rQ people than any 
other country,” Wright said.

U.S. homicidtTs not involving 
firearm s in 1987 Putnum bered 
annual totals in all other countries 
combined 3-to-l, or 1,036 to 308, 
according to the study.

Twenty percent of all U.S. homi
cides oc cur in the 15 -to 24-year- 
old age group, the researchers said.

“ In the United States, homicide 
is the leading cause of death among 
black males aged 15 to 24 years, 
and the third leading cause” after 
au tom biles and su ic ide  am ong 
w hile m ales ages 15 to 24, the 
study said.

California had the highest homi
cide rale, 22.0 per 100,000, for 
young men among the 25 largest 
states. Texas was next, with 20.9. 
Minnesota was lowest, with 1.9.

New York had the highest per
centage of firearm ho.nicides: 78 
percent of its homicides were com
mitted with guns. Florida had the 
lowest, 64 percent.

SPEOrACULAR

TENT SALE!
H u rry  In ! Different sale items in different store$. Discounts off 

S d le  E n d s 6 / 3 0  ̂ regular prices and apply to selected items only.

HURRY ON THIS ONE, THEY W ON’T LAST LONG AT THIS PRICE... 
• PLUSH PILE «^AXO NEY • TEXTURED SAXONEY • CUT 'N  LOOP •

FINANCING AVAILABLE

/ ? i  V ' ’’a “ C A R P E T
^  C O N N E C T I O

'1533 N. Hobart 665-0995

LIMITED TIME OFFER

• uw I■ ao t « < ,

FREE
FIRST PAYMENT!
We W ill Make the First Paym enf on 

Yoiii ValuePlus Credit Purchase
•On Ih, Inst Stattwnt you -«on« S'-«’

valKl 6(2t'901oA'30/90

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
ANO ACCESSORIES

3d% 60'ÔFF

PHONES AND 
ACCESSORIES

20%60.%
RADIOS AND 
AUTO SOUND

20% 50I^f
TOYS, HOBBY KITS AND 
MUSICAL KEYBOARDS

2 3 ’i; 61%

COMPUTERS 
AND PRINTERS

23%60%
AUDIO AND 

VIDEO

20i!:50%

Closeout Specials! 
Big Savings Now!

/

TANDY- 
lOOO TX

286-Based PC 
W ith  640K RAM

Save *700

^499 Low As $20 
Per M on th . 

Was $1199 In 1988 Catalog

With 7-in-1 software' 
#25-1600 Monitof extra

COMPACT DISC 
AND TAPE PLAYERS

CLOCKS, CALCS. WATCHES 
AND WALKIE-TALKIES

28%i50%

P rin te r fo r 
Home or O ffice

Save *260
1 9 9 ^5Low Aa $15 Per Month- I WWW 

#26-2812 Was $459.95 In 1990 Catalog

D eluxe-Feature  M obile CB Radio
I *  A Q C  Was $139 95 In 1990 Catalog

Why drive “alone”?/21-1539
These Items set la every stare. Seme may he temes. Re Ramchecks.

F a n ta s tic  V a iu e s ! T h e s e  P r ic e s  G ood  T h ro u g h  7/21
^  L ig h tw e ig h t 
p f  Y  s te re o  Headphones

' y  ^  X  Sleek RC 
■ Turbo Racer

D ie-C ast 2 -Way 
Shelf Speaker

^  48*^011 ^ X i^ C u t4 3 ® / o 1 40*̂ 0 011

A J '  1295 S-l,
\  Perfect for portable 

CD players. #33-1021

- f i 2 & ^ 3 9 9 5  AS,
Win with turbo 

Bañeras extra ^ ® 4 O3 0

j  w  2 9 E ?  ”9 * ^ 5

1  Black, #40-2030 
k J  White, #40-2045

General-Purpose Batteries

HALF PRICE!
Ivpe Cat No Reg Sale

D 23-466 37 .18
C ' 23-467 37 .18
AA 23-468 29 .14
9V 23-464 59 .29
6V 23-006 2 99 1.49

Home/Officé Bargains
Phone W ith 

Speed-D ia ler

33-/S  O H

19®®S'li
Tone/pulse dialing

White. #43-542 
Almond, #43-548

Desktop C a lcu la to r

H A L F  1 4 ® ®  
P R IC E !

Batteries e»lra
Reg. 29.95 

#65-579

-Itadw/Bg *
C R m n t i M C  M c w  

m m M D R R O S

E X P E R IE N C E D  S A L E S  TEAM
Knowledgeable and friendly to 

help you make the smartest 
buying decisions 

N o b o d y  C om pm r»»  
PRO M PT S E R V IC E  

7000 drop-oft points 
nationwide insure dependable 

service to your satisfaction 
More lh%n 1.000.000 parts 

stocked We service what we sell 
N o b o d y  C o m p o ro t

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You
SWITCHA8LE TOUCH TONE/PULSf phones «wirli on troth loo* and pulse lutes Theretor* ki areas having only puls* 
(rotary dial) lines you can stik use senrices requiring tones Mie alternative long distance systems and computerued 
services F(X registered Not for party hnes We service «vhat ere sell
» Radio Shack ValuePlus’  revolving credit Payment may vary depending upon your purchases 
PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEALERS “’Except whwre noted.

Most Major Credit 
'  Cards Weicome

.J-: ■>


